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IsSS;#e of Strong German Reinforcements as Far North as

—_j»E-j
i Fighting at Roye and French Have Advantage, 

Regaining Lost Positions-Russian Battle Front Along 
Frontier of Poland From Galicia to East Prussia— 
Roumania Shows Disposition to Take Hand.
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An farlv Election or Not the 
Burning Question Among 
W' Them.

Sea

Personal, m mmLeader ëAlbert Army Left Wing of 
Left in Pofu

liter’s Army 
Now Being ■ ?CABINET DIVIDED

■Six Zeppelins Raining Bombs on City While Enormous Six- 
tan Inch Guns Send Message ef Death-Dutch Towns 5 
Choked with Refugees from Little Belgium, Once More 
Becoming Centre of Attention and Chief St ~ ' *
War—Belgians Hope to Hold Out Until 

■ France, "f &K' ^ X

iRogers, Cochrane, Reed and Pelletier 
Said to Be Anxious for an Appea 
Before Conditions Grow Worse— 
Borden, Foster and Others Against 
the Haste with Two Years' Office 
Ahead of Them.

(BY WM. MAXWELL)
(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph.)

IS8?*' jÆ reeo^nize that the front battle has been changed 
sudden^ and the most dangerous attack they have to meet is no 
longer from the south but from the west.
- T° 11118 danpr .the Germans have been making desperate 

efforts to drive a wedge into the line at Lassigny and envelop the 
-'•“ northern flank in the neighborhood of Lille. This attempt has

(K.-k ©'*'• .;i->

Hi
'W* d Town MlWin in Poi OF1

*«J*i
tack arid of Suwaiki Campaign.

m(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct 8—The presence in the London, Oct 8, JO pan.—While the immense armies of the belligerent 

capital tonight of an unusually large Powen of Europe are engaged in death struggle* along tines hundreds of 
number of Conservative politicians, in- mile‘ hi extent, in battles which for the numbers engaged, fierceness and 
eluding two provincial premiers, several stubbornness, have no precedents in history, the intrepid tittle army of Bel- 
members of the federal house and a **um making e last stand behind the forts of Antwerp, one of the strong- 
number of prominent party workers c,t fortified positions in the world.
lends weight to persistent rumors, For the moment it least, the struggle around the chief port of Belgium, 
which have been afloat for some time attracts the most attention, for the result of the engagement there must have 
past, that the question of an early fed- * considerable effect on the bigger battle between the Anglo-French and Gér
erai election is being considered. man forces, which now extends from the Swiss frontier right across France, el-

Sir Richard McBride, premier of mcnt to the North Sea.
British Columbia, arrived this afternoon T»* Germans who, while attempting to get across the River Scheldt, south
ed Was in conference with several of we,t of the city, made their main attack from the east, succeeded some days 
the ministers, in the rooms of Hon. ago, by the aid of their big 16-inch guns, in breaking through the Erst line of 
Robert Rogers at the Chateau the great- iorts> between ' ‘ ' " '
er part ot the evening.

Hepburn (Prince Edward), Lalor (Hal- 
dimand), Paul, (Lennox and Adding
ton), and a number of others arrived 
today. ' i ’,i x-tÿA-,

Tonight the register of the Chateau 
contains the names of G. G. Lennox,
W. W. Veitch, and R. A. C. Manning, 
prominent Conservative henchmen of 
Manitoba.;'

It is'now a matter of general knowl
edge at the capital that a wing of the 
government, including Hon. Robt Rog
ers, Hob. Frank Cochrane, Hon. 'J. I).
Reid and Hon. L. P. Pelletier are urg
ing strongly that an appeal be made to 
the people at an early date. They con
tend that conditions will never be more 
favorable than they are at present, that 
the position of the government will not 
improve through the culmination of 
present stringent conditions, and that 
the administration may reasonably 
claim a return to power by the elector
ate on an appeal to be granted another 
full lease of power to finish the work of 
military and naval organisation which 
has been begun.

Opposed to this wing of the party, is 
another wing which believes that an 
appeal to the people at a time when two 
years of the term of the government is 
still unexpired, when the commerce, fi
nance and general business of the coun
try is in a state of uncertainty, and 
when the welfare of the empire re
quires absolute unanimity and harmony 
among the peoples of the dominions 
would not only be unwise and inex
pedient, but an admission of 
ness. . ;. P :

Sir Robert Borden, the prime minis- 
ter, is said to hold this opinion and to 
oppose an early election. Sir Geo. Fos
ter shares this view. In fact, it is stat
ed tonight that he contemplates n trip 
to England at an early date, ii is be- 
heved moreover that the imperial au
thorities would look with disapproval 
i>pon throwing the dominion into con- 

s politics at a juncture, such

: „. ' At-
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Rome, via Londc 
—A despatch to th 
rograd says the E

sâæfiâîrÆtsss 
ÜS^l: îstj— -

Oct. 8, 9.60 p. m. 
Tribune from Pet-

14 has.6nled because the French no longer fear the Black Maria 
or the Whistling Rufus or any of those machines which the Germans 
Have substituted for men. The French fought for days and nights 
with valor, stubbornness and ^ skill worthy of the best traditions if 
this martial race (excision by censor). With this change of battle- 
tront on the west has come new activity south and north of Sois- 
s°ns we have at last begun advance and this advance has been made 
under conditions that will surprise the Germans when they learn

m
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advance to the Nieinen river, 
[etting to the German border 

wments had been brought 
gsberg, and their further pro

accounts they ; Jjfl

_ *1 i
“ft

b«Boons flew over the- cftjr, droppii 
to «certain the damage they have 

King Albert of Belgium has
poured in high hopes of victory more to have taken 2,700 prisoners add nine 
than a month ago, all realize how is an machine guns.
enormous task, but the official communi- Fighting on a larger scale will soon be 
catron issued in Paris this afternoon resumed,- and it will then be decided 
ftivro the allies hopes that the long await- whether Germans are to re-invade Russia 
ed decision is about to be reached. Not In this region, or the Russians art again
for many days has such a good report to over-run Prussia,
from the allies’ point of view been pub- In Southwestern Poland the Austro- 
lished by the French general staff. The German armies have advanced along 
strong German reinforcements which ap- both banks of the Vistula river, with the 
peared on the Belgian frontier in the re object of compelling the Ri 
gion of LiRc have, according to this re- evacuate part of Galicia, and, according 
P»*. ™ade nq progress at any point,’’ to their reports, have defeated them, 
while at certain points the enemy has capturing 4,800.
moved back, particularly to the north The Russians reply that they allowed 
or Arras, where the fighting is develop- the enemy to advance as far as the Op-
iùg under conditions favorable for us. atow-Sandomlr front in order to force

The cavalry are fighting even further them to abandon their strongly en- 
north than this, and, in fact, says the trenched position near Kielce, and ac- 
French communication, operations have cept battle in the open country. Since
develbped almost to the North Sea. this battle nothing has come through

quar- ^ro“. Roye, where the Germans cap- concerning the movements of the two ar- 
z\_„ » ,, _ tured important heists from the French mics.

Bo'de««x’Via London, °et 8, 18.08 p. e°f tlle rePort was ,ast w“k- thc French have regained The advance of the Russians into
The Wiener Tagblatt, a copy of lhat high commissioner's of- *?“e 4he positions which they were Hungary has aroused intense feeling in

wbich_ has arrived here from Vienna, flee was deluged by personal and t AI . Roumania with respect to Transylvania,
says that the indictment alleging high telephone inanities but the in the ndrth of Aisne, wher two and a section of that country Is advo-
heason and covering thirty-even pages, Skti T* 15' movements by the Anglo- «ting the Roumania Join the Allies,
has been read to twenty-five prisoners vana*Re Teply was No knowl- French^troops have been mentioned with- Roumania may fall heir to that part of 
who are charged with having been con- ed$?e, even to one fair Caller, who 1° Y1* 1x84 days> the Germans seem the Austro-Hungarian empire, 
cenrod in the murder of Aschduke-Fran- tearfully begged for news. W1tthd^ÜL"_,f°me,,°t thir raen’ , The lesser events of the day includedCIS Ferdinand, the heir apparent of the Mairvr Oonarnl Al/ZZZ a pr0Llfbly strengthen their extreme the dropping of bombs by a German 
Austrian throne, at flgreyîrïr^ n f ^r-General AldersOn and right, around which the aUies have been aeroplane in the neighborhood or pTrif

It ig expected that their trial wtil lost Po1- Car80n were down- at Sfllià- t]Tlng to work ever since the battle be- Great Britain and* Austria1 have ar-
three weeks, according to the newspaper. bul7 yesterday to inspect the. ar- 8811 nearly tour weeks ago. ranged for the exchange of civilians de-
AUSTRIAN REFUGEES NOT rangements, which they report as Rcsting Oa A/ms In Centre. tained in the two countries who are not
WELCOMED IN ITALY. most satisfactory, the aceommo- On the centre, between Rheims and Eng7^d ^ rn^nv t0

Rome, via Paris, Oct; 8, 7.41 p. m— .being much better than the^Meuse, the armies are resting on been detained at the Austria wlton^g
The Italian government, in its endeavor that enjoyed by the Territorials in ~rms.’ their turn to take places, who were taking the cure when
to maintain neutratity, Is exercising the many centres The Territorials It M “w ®Utheights of the war broke out. g “ ?
strictest surveillance over persons com- A „ lhc M*u,se' between the fortress of Ver- ,
ing across the frontier from Austria, vf® sleeping on the ground With dun and St. Mihiel, where the Germans Violent Engagements In Roye Region, 
Numerous deserters from the Austrian Dlankets, whereas the O&naxiiail cr(^e” *“e Meuse a couple of weeks 
army are taking refuge In Italy, and tents have wooden floors. No ap, ^ Th* ^
some criminals also are seizing the op- Ointment has vet been rondo of» 5 A Hi withdrawnto the north of 
portunl.ty to escape punishment in Aus- f t , 6 . a ■ ,They stiU, however, liold
tria by disguising themselves as desert- 5, ;e* 01 staff> m which capacity St. Mihiel and some positions to the 
ers and collng into thiaeountA O»*- Carson is temporarily acting. of that town on the right bank
. Many Austrian subjects of ItaUan Bon. Q. H. Periey is expected to ° roh! ,
birth also have fled to Italy because of BCCOmnanv the nfiSeem TOK* =. therefore, that theK A- S & “i “Æ’ÆÆ
iævÆffi» HALT OF IKDIA'8 ABM7 '
OF SUWALKI. DISASTERS. ARE BRITISH REGULARS to be incorrect. , . . a

Berlin, Oct. 8, by wireless to Sayville ‘he Woevre district the^Gerpians, altvHut nf°nri«8’t,1^7 P' ™:~A ca8u"
-German newspapers today publish Pans, Oct. 8, .1.30 p. m.—The w^bout success, have deliveAd violent night JEF*
article setting form that they are satis- British Indian armv is said to be fttacks 888,1181 the French, who doubt- dted ^il!Fd’ three
fled that the British and Japanese at- - '-T," 7, ®° y 18 “î?1® °e 1„8 were trying to get behind the Ger- Sln° wounds, six wounded and two
took upon the Tslng-Tau, the fortified IfPjdY becoming acclimated, man force which has established itself Î i?.8l , .
position in the German territory of Kiao- evench generals who have inspect- on the Meuse at St. Mihiel. With the ,1 TÎ8 ™° ,S8ued under dates of
Chow, have been repulsed. They declare ed their artillery, Cavalry, infan- Germans to the north withdrawing, and P ' , ““ }7' Thia Includes 67
that the splendid defence at the Tsing- try and engineer and ambulance lhe their attack west of Apre- kiUed ^di^'16r offiCjM’ “d men
Tau garrison is an indication of the car- H”1 mont, the Germans at St. Mihiel are ion- ^ °! wounds; 270 wound-
rying out of the promise of the governor nxlUary corps describe the army ddered to be in rather a dangerous posi- f™ anA ™lssing- The missing be- 
of the criony to defend the territory to 88 Splendidly equipped. Ron. _”n,8 the Connaught Rangers
'he bitter end. The people of the French cities . “ offset to this favorable French AiMterê}am8noîSnlonsVon ■■H

Aceordiire to news given out officially where the men are mmrtorod statement, tile German account, issued t»i™T # ™’ 8’ ™ P- nu—A
today in the German capital, the spkn- t 6 .men are,C*U8I!lerfd are last night, says that the French attacks telegram from Berlin says that the even
ed and loyal conduct of the Polish^sol- ^avorably impressed With the SOl- in the Argonne, and to the northeast of Î, 8 of the German capital an-
diers in the German army Has made pos- emn courtesy of the Orientals. Verdun, were repulsed, whüe no decis- th» ,°.n, the afternoon of Oct 6
Mblethcdissoiution of the German anti- They never, however, enter the ft” bas been rraghed in the fighting on wa,^k bvT^Æ
Polish Union. na foe the German right wing. !T 8 sun, by a British submarine andA great part of the German army, sfi A a C6pt h°S? ^1© , This latter statement remains true waa s»ved.
under General Von Hindenburg, has ef- AU 1116 men. except the Ghurkas, today, for, although the French claim to w^H8inkin8 % <>nnan destroyer
fected a junction with the Austrians on *re great in Stature. There is have met with successes, there is nothing British, admiralty
the Vistula river, At Ivangorod, in Rus- scarcely a man under six feet in î° indlcate that any definite result has cnlft L™ designation of the
Sian Poland, where the Russians are con- height while some are riante attain=d’ and there probably will bidlt to M Jd was ,S712,6
centrating on the right bank of the river. ’ Yu r Ç. he a great deal more fighting, and a fur- f8 210 feet,in length.
Only a small portion of Von Hindeh- _ ^ore than half the Indian Con- ther extension of the wings, possibly In thrr j A YYdYftY* Iwr-pounders and
burg’s arrhy remains near Suwalki, these tingent are white troops, who are the direction of Antwerp, before either men P ° tu°eS' Her crew wa* Btty 

1J^PS,JAC^d1d ‘A pr^TenAn8 the Rus- regarded as the flower of the Brit- side is Cdn#Bea to 8lve way, Washington, Oct. 8—The tterman
Prussi^ and thTs in apiteH'f’the tumJn* ’Sh aTmy' Transport and artillery Rus»tios Fighting Along Frontlet. liner Kronprinzessin Cecilie probably
Cal superiority of theP enemy!6 «npply wagons were brought with The other big battle line between the »£' H"(Yoverdrby the government from

the men from India the legions of Russia extends from the' wbere she found
Death of German Admiral. Herds of goats that furnish the ^h^o tof^EasTpJs^’bo^1 ^ot ^ wtr to^old” inju^ from

,nmrlUl’ Y* Dondon. Oct. 8, milk supply are pastured near the ATOtiJr Russian forceps bestertn^’^T' icc during the approaching wintCT.
no'^ciS in Berito ot Admiral Friedrich CamPS’„ bpt the. Principal sustto- ernysl, in Galicia, and still a^ther ls" haP^’tctre^t^th^'thetra^r

A, Breusing, retired. He was well known ance the native Indian soldiers Invading Hungatyr^Q^the East Pros- make the cruise without ' going beyond
as a writer on naval subjects. He was are wheat eakee, which they them- nd«tinhto"^i,ippears »° role the territorial waters of ^the* United

ibtoitH rega,™ aruuna- lvcmberR which contingent df Cattoâtitii'-1*1
« .irw. of v»., Ss, .assrSÆ.* <*** with

In the defence'of the dty. Thooaaods of others, women, children and old Thelfeissian temps, adds toe despatch, ejected.
nmn, have hurriedly left Antwerp.: Among the few non-belligerent, - ’n- t '̂ whirt,' The city » fuU.-ef staff officers

—-—•-—»" to» ~ ****of,hrir

More than three thousand arrived at Folkestone today, and were taken, in cetyed a despatch from Ottinje stating 
charge by committees appointed to «are for them. Many of them are penni- ‘h,lt4 the Montenegrin troop, facing the 
less, and have all their belongings in the small parcels they carry. de&ate^the1
• 7^*a <YY“n lrm7 corps are totin8 P*rt hi the siege of Antwerp, -hich Eilck, in Heraegovina. “ 
is defended by the Belgian army. The outer forts, like those of other fort- They took four officers and 125 men 
resses which have fallen since the war began have not been able to with- Pnaoners, and captured some quick- 
stand the fire of the big Germans guns, but the Belgians are still hopeful that many ri8c6 and a 1uantity of
With the inner fort^ a flooded area, and , mobile field army, they may be GETTING* BACK TO ' 
eMe «. “Te the city, until assistance may come by the defeat of the Get- PRETEXT FORWAR. ’

tadble, u y*t> L the
; done.
celled

:

to

London^ Get .-8—(Gazette Cable) 
•—The announeement, in the Lon
don press, that the first Canadian 
Contingent was landing today, 
disowned in all the official

was

FURIOUS BOMBARDMENT BY 16-INCH GUNS.

London, Oct 6, 5.J2 pans—“Antwerp was subjected to a furious bombard
ment throughout last night” telegraphs the correspondent of the Star at 
Ghent.

“Shells from the German J 6-inch guns were falling early this morning in 
the Place Verte, close to the Cathedral.”

HOUSES SHAKEN TWENTY MILES AWAY.

London, Oct 8, 6150' pan.—The bombardment of Antwerp 4m been so 
violent that the houses at Rlosendaal, a Netherlands town more than twenty 
miles distant have been visibly shaken, according to a telegram from that town 
to the Central News by way of Amsterdam.

Some wounded civilians have arrived at Roaendaal, and the Dutch govern
ment has ordered all trains to proceed to that place, to be held in readiness 
to transport the refugees and injured. Thousands have already arrived. 

Throughout the entire night the message adds, a red glare illuminated the

h

weak-

I
Paris, Oct. 8, IIA8 p. m—The official 

communication issued by the French war 
office tonight says:

“On the whole the situation is station
ary, the positions occupied remaining 
the same, notwithstanding several vioJ- 
Royen^e6ementS’ notaWy ™ the region of

Connaught Rangers and 
Royal Cameronians.

sky.
PALACE OF JUSTICE DAMAGED. !Ç-;VT .

London, Oct 8, 7.05 p. m.—A despatch to the Central News from Amster
dam says that during Wednesday tight no fewer than six Zeppelins flew over 
Antwerp, droppipg bombs in all directions. The extent of the damage done Is 
not known, hut one of the bombs damaged the Palace of Justice. . ?

IMPOSSIBLE TO HOUSE MORE REFUGEES.

London, Oct 6, 7.25 p, nu—À despatch to the Reuter Telegram- Company 
from Amsterdam says that the mayor of Rotterdam has requested the manager 
of the railway not to send any more trains with refugees from Belgium, as al
ready there are thousands in the city, and it is impossible to heure more.

KING ALBERT LEADS ARMY OUT.

Bordeaux, Oct 8, 10.15 p. m.—News has been received here, that the King 
of the Belgians marched out of Antwerp today at the head of a portion of his 
army. _ ' J) -f f-,- rV; .L -'Wv,'■
BURGOMASTER DIES WTTH BULLET IN CHEST. ' "

London, Oct 8, 9A5 p. m.—M. De Baretat burgomaster pf . Lanaeken, Bel
gium, has died at Hamont « a result of a bullet wound in his chest says the 
Central News Amsterdam correspondent
BELGIANS ADMIT SITUATION SERIOUS. „ £'■ 1

London, Oct 8—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Chronicle, under
rredencton, Oct. 8— (Special)—On ac- Wedae8da/» dlte- “7$ the Germans have crossed the Nethe and are advancing

; >"nt of acting Premier Clarke being de- Antwerp from that source. 8
' m<‘d at St. Andrews, where he is at- Another army seems, he says, to be making an attack in an eastern dire--

' ling court, it is unlikely that any «on from the village of West Malle. dtie'
tlers of importance will be taken up , “Ea«7 this morning,” the correspbndent continues, “the first long stream of 

c Kovernmbnt until his arrival here r*fug«« arrived at Putte, on the Belgian-Dutch frontier. They came from the 
r,. ‘>rrow- Other member, of the exe- viltiges inside the inner fort line* and they Were allowed to travri^otiv in a

iSSsSEB B&ttjsse&t&Gii vnsxt fe
fnv ,WsU are CXpected dur1”8 ‘he next with artillery, including some heavy 26-centimetre, and apparently somf &tet

***** the S w“*throvm A77 of the S3&2

honorai pa8el “d “ now to Me draJbe’d ^ £ïbb&î£&.?heTe ^ « *Ufi {nailr

t

The gathering together sit the capi- 
al Conservative poUticians is be

lieved to have been instigated by the

various parts of the Dominion in con
nection with the proposal, and if that 
union, as expressed by the representa- 

, s> 13 strong enough to endeavor to 
»rce the hands ot those opposed to an 

• ppeal. The decision as to the holding
haCe*"^ U0" SW hangS in the

proves

local governmert
j
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GRIVES OF BEE 
ON PUINS OF
mm FiwicE

Grim Scenes in Wake of 
Armies as Great Battle 

Goes On v
-

—•WÊ
ONE GREAT CEMETERY

Corps of Old Men Engaged in Grue» 
some Task of Burying Bodies 
While Women Follow and Plint 
Willow Crosses for Officers—How 
Gravedigger Slew Uhlan—An Un
natural bonfire of Burning Bodies

(News of the World, Sej 
Over the fair fields of Fra 

lately the Germans marched 
more lately retreated, grim scenes are 
now being enacted from day to 
Thousands and' thousands

where 
and sun

day.
„ ■■■MPP . o* bodies 

await the last services of the living, andit
■ being given them as rap- 

idiy as an army corps of grave diggers 
can fulfil the duty.

follow behind bearing little bundles of 
peeled willow wands and strands of 
wire. They cut a few inches from each 
wand and bind it on crosswise with thc 
wire. And whenever ah officer is found 
cold and stiff amid the huddle of the 
dead a cross of willow wand is planted 
over his grave. Hour after hour, night 
titer night, the corps of the sextons with 
the women ply their harrowing trade 
weary and wan, marking cemetery after 
cemetery. ...

Their bundles of sticks diminish as 
this acreage of the dead swells. One 
cannot caU it God’s acre; it is the Dev
il’s! The dismal night glooms on, the 
tallow candles in the horn lanterns flitt
er feebly—flicker and go out. The dawn 
stalks up out of the east, not softly, as 
these September dawns should arrive to 
set the fairies dancing back across the 
glades to their daytime hiding places— 
not softly but with a jagged frown 
wrinkling heaven’s brow, and the thud 
of guns far away marking the passage of 
the hours. Then come the piled raln- 
clouds careering overhead at the com
mand of a relentless southwest wind. 
Heaven above is sobbing, sobbing. . . 
Now she is pouring her tears in drench
ing streams over the graves. The shal
low trenches, packed with dead men, 
become quagmires, and down every lit
tle hill the water streams and bubbles 
It is brown water, tinged with streaks of

now

?

it,

j

to
red.
Blood and Tears.

The British and the French «e laid to, 
rest side by side, brothers-in-arms In a 
common grave. On the grave of officers, 
as just indicated, is placed a cross, and 
perhaps a wreath. The bodies of the 
Germans are treated differently. They 
are collected in huge piles, and with 
straw and petrol are put to the flames. 
Some of three gravediggers have strange 
stories to tell. One of these men, who 
had followed the line of battle for thir
teen miles, from bis own village, Rou- 
vilie, near Levignen, helping to bury the 
French and British dead, and helping to 
bum the German corpses, related his ex
periences to the Daily Chronicle corres
pondent.

His work is not nearly done, for dur
ing the fighting |n the region to 
forest of Villers-Cotterets 3,000 
dead have been left upon the w 
1,000 of our allied troops. Dig 
as he can, the gravedigger has h 
able to cover up all those brot 
arms who lie out in the wind

in
in

:h.

in
P.
nr.

11
id

n un- 
rs-in-

the
rain.

“I walked among the Adds,” says the 
correspondent, “where they lie, and 
among their roughly-piled graves, and 
not far from the piles of the enemy’s 
dead who are awaiting their funeral 
pyres. My guide grasped my arm and 
pointed to a little dip in the ground be
yond the abandoned village of Levignen. 
‘See there,’ he said, they take some time 
to bum.’ He spoke in a matter-of-fact 
way, like a gardener pointing to a bon
fire of autumn leaves. !-

«

An Unnatural Harvest,
But there, in line with his forefinger, 

rose' a heavy rolling smoke, slnggjah/ln 
the rain under a leaden sky, and I know 
that those leaves yonder had fallen from 
the great book of human life, and this 
bonfire was made from an unBgthral 
harvesting. As my guide led me through 
a fringe of forest land he told me his 
own adventures, and heaped curses upon 
the enemy. - ‘ i .

He had killed one of them with his 
own hand. As he was walking 
edge of a wood a solitary Uhla 
riding over the field, below the crest of1 
a little hill. He was one of the outposts 
of the strong force in Crepy-en^YaJtis» 
and had lost his way to that town. He 
demanded guidance, and to point W# re
marks pricked his lance at the chest of 
the garde champêtre. But the peasant 
had been a soldier, and he held a re
volver In the side pocket of his jacket. 
He answered civilly, but shot through 
his pocket tSfi killed the man at the end 
of the lance.

The Uhlan fell from his horse, and the 
peasant seized his lance and cadgOI « 
souvenirs of a happy moment' Bat fye 
moment was brief. A second later atid / 
the peasant was sick with fear fornWC 
he had done. If it should be disedverea 
that he, a civilian, had killed a Gcrmati 
soldier, every living thing In-bis village 
would be put to the sword, and. taking 
those living things were his wife andTlt- 
tle ones.

He dragged his trophies into the tor* 
est and lay in hiding there for twp days 
until the enemy had passed. I saw the 
lance—it reached from the floor *p the 
ceiling of his cottage—and for, year* to 

in the village of Ronyffle flrwfll 
be the centre piece of a thrilling tale. It 
was only one of many that I heard oa 
this day’s tramp towards the guns,”

---------------------------—-------------- --- ---------  . •; ■ •

ITAUAN ROYAL
FAMILY EXPECTS ______ _

AN ADDITION.
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I Rome, via Paris, Oct ®,
, nouncement is made here that the se- 
f- couchement of Queen Helena is expected 
- next January. The king and queen pi- 
f- J ready have four children—three tiris and 

a boy.
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“I feel that I 
make known to yoi 
For the past eight 
up all hopes of ev 
your advertisement 
and see if all you 
six boxes, I find t 
now in perfect hea 
praise “Fruit-a-tiv«

Just as sure ai
every trace of Ind 
sweet and clean. ' 
plentiful by ridding 
the stomach muse 
digested.

If you have an 
Sour Stomach, “H 
by all means take

50c. a box, 6 to 
price by “Fruit-a-t
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Expert, in ! 
Water Suppl 
ing Booklet

A -feprmt in -ha 
siade of the suggei 
nick to’ the comm; 
tion. It deals wit 
lands’ agricultural 
ty-nine districts of 
mer of 1913. 
ing New Brunswicl 
very Interesting real 

Dealing with crop 
lection and manures 
says: ■a

“While a few da 
a systematic rotatia 
district where thir^ 
visited, only one me 
really following a , 
In another district, 
found to be followii 
real rotation. In » 
ever, where potato^ 
quite extensively, i^ 
conditions which wjj 
practise a better 3 
come. The . great t 
the land is not brokj 
and seeded down ti 
lowed to lie in pas 
a time. This condn 
everywhere over thi 
provinces and Quebe 

“A few of the fare 
timothy seed, but nl 
paid toward saving 
many instances .Wey 
chased for seed. T 
noxious weeds and 1 
have been frosted y 
is poor. Farmers d 
seeds for germinating] 
ly their crops are ol 
Western oats have 1 

“The majority of] 
manure sheds, hut dJ 
use of them as they n 
manure is handled c] 

■ erg not realizing the 
Serving the liquid mj 
ing enough attention] 
application of the nu 
the farm.”

“Devil’s paint-brusl 
hold on some of the 1 
town, New Brunswj 
the other districts v| 
time provinces many] 
weeds are to be four] 
Waste of Fuel.

Mr. Nunnick h«s I 
foresting to say abol 
farming in this distl 
°n fuel supply and! 
thinks that on almdj 
visited in Nova Scots 
wick “there is plentj 
Jor many years to | 
farmers burn 
Wi -cordwood which 
Aery few have set 
vwod-lot, to which 
teiition, or to whiefc 
practice, which will 
ply on the area set i 
to- be wood enough 
last for an indefinite 
js no anxiety felt in 
's> however, much i 
•<*ing on, the effect 

be felt in y eat 
“In the orcharding 

Scotia and New Br 
engines are used for 

and for 
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around the t 
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- ’■ ' rmm ear» ,of. .
,, Av spy; bottle of Bovril 

-----------.«.nt and stimula tinl
qualities of many pounds of beef. It js 
because of its unique feeding properties that 
Shackleton, when planning his great Antarctic 
Expedition, said—It must be Bovril.
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-
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Mis.
was en route to fa
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[f.

m 1-Î2ÊL ■ ■■m
.a three moi 
• and Mrs. J v. -:.v-

if, XL

^f%itho^LonAX^iqot »
Weis ford, Oct. I—Mias Ethel Hawker as guide, and was successful in securing 

and friend, Miss Crank, of St. John, arc » Une moose head.
spending a few. days with Mr. and Mrs. 1rw^ut, F*. Jlil'U-toîi

; WEL8F0RD. She

- r-
3; J ST*
vsSwithGeorge Scott.

>’ M&s Doris Woods entertained 4 num- ™, ...
her of girl friends on Monday afternoon Baird.&£££&** 
StiisIS-jse bwkass
very tastefully trimmed for the occasion. Cross Society. Much interest is shown 

Huey McDonaid is home from the by the little ones, and much credit is due

Miss Hawker, of St. John, have returned where they attended the we 
home after spending some few days here Harper’s sister.

of Mr. and Mrs. George Scott. Mrs. George Davis

■

GOO WSE-I 
1 ® OR r.

APPEAL 
■B BELGIANS *

of P’"i L it-•’
llpti %'£<s ^4-*
i Thusdv. rr

are at work all over 
very possible means is

T-
m 8.

ca ®’ .
À 8.

German flo°d is appreciated 
. ara ntiw cases upon caseJ

at the^warehouse it should be mentioned 
that these diTnot as yet include the gifts 

aA?neBt from the churches. The warehouse i
wlf is easy to approach, an advents» 
for many of the ladies who are sheriff

sJ°t^Lt0 ,he> 11 is sil«:
of Prince William

mMaBÊËËBÈÊSmï.iw>m which the
large sign, Belgian ’ Relief wlreho^,.the

It is not yet known with certainty 
what arrangements will be made for the

EHyEgs
WlSilicT

CAIA0IA1 REGIMENT

srSl'in ti^anjr,

A si de»is being 
the appealmade all over 

for local aid ' 
This is eviderX-

- nsorfs iri-
. ording to Irish: :r

from a ofSi- city
yarn to recently from England. ■!

Little is known, he said, of the careful 
watching that Is required on the part 
of the military authorities to cheek these 
spies in their work, an^iie 
opinion that the English were far too

ti"
l- at the warehouse placed 

Of the committee at Pe 
There is bow a men ions 
of the arrangements," 
many ladief' under the < 
White, were engaged in

will leave on 
ents, Mr. __L 
who are now

knit 100 pairs 
at the front.

Mr. and Mr 
week for a vi 
county. Mrs.

socks for
e of Miss

Chdpman,1 Queens 
has been an in-

. Scott’ifetaTlUMeU kft jMterlay mm.to was of theMiss Mar 
day for St.. tom ing for m 

Charles
-

with British prisoners in Germany, ^ses to send

Henry bas retv

ïs iSMsars ftLiSs!JSJSpz ffïSS. SSS22 t±S^ H"“d
on Saturday and intends staying for a 
while.

Richard Turcotte, while handling a re- 
I Volver on Saturday evening, was acci

dentally shot through his hand.

(
this w mm"

e*««rwms|E OUTbjtt Mrs Qeo^N. Clark presided, V,,|X UUUl1 1 * 
arid Miss Grace Fraser acted as secre-îî^wl^^d were5nroiied- Mfinpf nunurnHOUSE BURNED
9 p. m. An 
giving night

theRexton, N. B., Oct. 5—A branch
prom-

Mrs. S. P. Waite entertained at dinner 
bridge”*1^ cvening- a"d afterwards at

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blakeslie and 
daughter Louise returned on Saturday

- ter the Rhode Hand Hospital as a stud- 
e*t nurse.

Thewere on: ready ears'ic of

r

r°f JEfil- in and
SALISBURY candy and dg 

men, until a 
to the papers and 
were advised that the;
"“SSRSfflS

thwfor Thanke- 
for the pur- madeSalisbury, N. B, Oct 4—Rev. N. A.

a couple of weeks 
where his eldest MIKE DONATIONS FOR 

RELIEF OF BELG1MS
/: womenMacNdll is spending 

in Wolfviile (N. S.),
is a student at Acadia College.

Mrs. James A. Steeves, who has been 
enjoying a month’s visit with relatives 
in Boston and other parts of Massachu
setts, reached home last week.

Mir. and Mrs. C. D. Buck are receiving 
ogratulations on the birth of a son.
Mrs. J. W. Carter, who has been quite

til, Is able to be about again, pointed in the matter 
ouise Wortman, who has been Hibbard Construction 

spending several weeks at Canaan with the St John and 
her uncle, A. E. Wilson, who is station P«ny. The

to
to be made up for the soldiers. Harvey Station. Qct. 6—The dwelling 

The following ofleers were appointed: house and bam of jnloy Little, of York 
President, Mrs. Geo. N. Clark; vice- Mills, was totally destroyed by Bra on 
president Mrs. T. G. A. Parkes; 2nd Simdav ™ f
Vice-president, Mrs. A. B. Carson ■ 3rd , y . eD ng' The ftre> B is beheved,
vice-president, Mrs. Frank Mclnerncy; ceugh} freln a defective chimney and secretary-treasurer, Miss’Frace C^-al ipTead v=ry rapidly. Some of the fumi- 

F. ser. A committee to do the cutting for t,,re and other contents of the house 
ip- the society was appointed and also a Wer? J.’ZS?'1 The, loss is estimated at

ku-; Jit % *t’!!fsrs’l&gà «ana *•the Valley (Wash.), are the guests of their coaxing comparatively new and were weti and

Hugh Orr, of Jardinevffle, has accepté I Wd’ although lt was ln a°me danger.
... £ here today ln connection a position with the Bathurst Lumber Co. 1------------

TtitNew PATRi^flO CONCERT ^ ■■ ■?
NS»-,*—^ „ n mciipir». »... *• «•“""•«Li

consented to extmiA their patronage to cousin. W "j ■ ■ ” '
the production of Pinafore, to be put Mrs. William Perry, who has been. * v._,, ...... E, .. a.

Hopewell Hill, Oct 4—The funeral of ?” >y local amateurs for the patriotic dangerously ill, is slightly Improved A higUy succ«8ful concert was held
Mrs. Henrietta Bennett, of Hopewell f™d. “* mproveo. jn the new haU at Thu^

brand f*us. *7 ^

s%"«B5S5«ltïss; ______ ______________________

bury, a former pastor and a particular «»«“ty court here today. 'The case of Drummond. L, ^d AIft^a^i W<î" gutrded With ' regulars gg* Volunteers,
frien* ofjhe famtiy. The pati-bearers BMnsford vs^ Wtihams is being tried. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Powers are receiv- rotre^d to ^to ^fhe r^riotw»^' andeven civiUans who h.v«f «tered the 
were Sheriff B.-T. Carter, Freeman John L. Marsh, ex-police magistrate, Ing congratulations on the arrival of a! intervîd ArtW servicc 88 ^oha- For this reason it
Crocker, George H. Steadman,( Charles eighty-four, appeared in court as a daughter at their home, Oct. 2. La th, ...j:!,!!. Ï dd,n5*" would he impossible for spies to work
L. Peck, Alden H, Peck and I. C. Pres- defendant !!! person in a suit brought Mrs. C. F. West left on Saturday for war in a stirrin^^ °f the dong the coast. Just before I left my
cott. AU of the family were present hy F- B. Edgecombe for goods sold and » short visit with friends in Portland Ler At th. m“terful maB: home, for instance, two spies
at the funeral except R. B. Bennett, M. delivered, Two actions against Pohn B. (Me.) SL .„A”S?Uaton of **“ â0o<** caught at work in the upper part of
P., of Calgary, who is expected home Qctobef S'r®W“SOry BoW” «° OTer until Mrs. O. B, Davis returned on Satur- j Lg helpe* d The £heshire TO”nty. ^ _

ÆcTisiMas
fïïaï.rM.'ïS? «a tzszrzs jr Sri s i y °»-. *â “ xh.„? is

HS^bsswaSSis S g.ts&S’Æs ,x%j.tied early this monting by Bishon ÏÏÏch. White P M by M Marion | Wet more; recitation, Village Black- Be,ore he could get near, however, an
. They left for St. John*hv th. _________ | smith, Tommy Harrison; song, Keys of *nto was pushed into the roadway from

Victoria. Blv—, - Heaven, Mr. and Mrs. Glover; reading; 8 thicket and two Germans jumped in-
The city council last evening voted BAYFIELD > Mr. Baird; dialogue, Aunt BetsyÇ t° it and started away. It was a very

$1,600 for Belgium relief The mon.v Bayfield. Oct. 6—James Canmn , Beaux; recitation, Ye Mariners of Eng- high powered car so he could not catchwm be usedT “ureClng Frrf^S New/owdian^ a^ ‘,ndVMr' Wilkinson; address, Mr. MP with it He notified police authorities
of this place, were Brooksj song, A May Morning, Mrs. et,the “at village and, by means of the

Htv (N B ) on Oct 1 bv Rev Mr Glover; reading, Mr. Miles; song, The telegraph, the spies were headed off asdty On°Saturfav evCninv^thdr ”^JVetera,?’a Song, Mr. Wetmore; violin they were making their way toward 
friends arrtvedat^the bride's home°an2 ?,eetion’ Mr 8nd Miss Ness, dialogue, Liverpool I don’t know exactly what
gave them a metrv charivari " "“ Aunt Prue; heading, Mr. Baird; God has smce become of them, but after an

■ suceeMftll nU üriLi W.. K.1A S*76 the King, ’-i investigation It was found that they
successTui pm social was held} ------- ------ --------------------- were fastening notes to the legs of car-

last week OOOTITy SOTIDAY rier pigeons and directing them home-’
*S,rCS SCHOOI^ASSOCIATION-

church at that niace ] _. . •” suspected place, which goes to show

Smv&8i a?‘H.ia^=2afasi zxnzs astitiisi fiKs.*fflas%ts.lars5a
is not imnrovinv .. was conducted by Rev. A. Lee. against the British—acts of crueltytsas.strtiSi ^ijSasÆsaSiffiî^ ïïs-0” w'“ia h*rd,,’ k ■ *-

visiting friends in Boston ^and very, ««”uragingy,(satures. The county Before leaving England, this officer
York* DQ JNew statistics were not complete, but those in Came in- contact with several frightful- ^iBgffisfcjasSsasis ssrj.fe.'ro-■ j-a jaf^2acvs± îusrsssr&sijrj!: S’itu.isIS h™ iJX.; ”• ebmth In full communion, «ion cUWrài with thrir huod, cut

Mr and ■ Mrs G Snenc. from the Sunday schools in Rlchibucto. pleteiy off. He also saw some wound- Hopewell Hill, Oct 6—The promoters
home from Bedeaue fPE 11 intuit I Wm. Lawson led a round table ed from Europe who were frightfully ">d all taking part have reason to be
urday 9 831 S»1' talk on Sunday schoolproblems. wounded after falling before the enemy’s well pleased with the patriotic concert

The maloritv of the farm.,, The devotional service at the after- bullets. 1 held fn the Baptist church at the Hfflhave b^n diLm, *ho noon session was led by Rev. William ------ -------——------------- l«st evening, which was a pronounced
^ diggulg Poertaes, say Lawsop, after the appointment of com- GOVERNMENT SURVEYORS. »«<«» to every way. Several hundred 

p ’ Imittees. The membera of t people were present, the church, which

spoHARui uî’SSïxx-'ti-A'S; raT^mtS-ffiss■dsrw-i ^ Er"H“S ■"“«*»“
and' is stavine a 8 round table conference, conducted 1 y b?th pa,r" was due to Mr, Brydon, manager of the
^miaratioM to etoJ w Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary for f„?tPh l„gn^ 8 ,n mak- B8n1' of Nova Scotia, Riverside, who
ffitdr Mb. R C tte New Brunswick and P. KLAsso- 8th cfaange- ____ was tho. organist of the evening and
nanied her «ister hiR ciation- ' Snain ha, more simahloe ta X trained the united choirs for the
erieton on MonL ^ returned to Fred- The evening session was opened by a nth^mnntiv"iy s,on- The «pe^er of the evening, Rev.

M,n.nA Mrer"L> « c___ _ . devotional service conducted by the Dreg- ^Pr" i?hf îe^rI,y s- W. Schurman, of Hillsboro, delivered
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord enters ident> Cavan Murray, ^Am^which ltld ônivTéÔo " England lt is 8 toe address that was received with

Beers, convenor of the nominating com- 7 ’ Freat applause, and made a deep im-
mittee, brought in his report, and the ............. ' ■ ’ r Pression on the large gathering.

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN,] following were elected to office for the _ Others takto
If you are troubled with weak tired ensuing year: Fresldent, Rev. William Bad ftlftOd . .

feeling», hwdaaiie ”ado5^ Lawson; vice-president, Cavan Murray; io; DeWol/e, the latter acting as chairman,
down sensations bladder tpmI.7 secretary-treasurer, Miss F. A. Caie; re- i* the direct and inevitable result of Hon. A. R. McClelan, who was unable
tipation, catarrhil cording «“rotary, R. W. Beers. Depart- bowela ««» ,to,be. Prosenti sent a letter of regret. TheÆH52ss*sâas^£2:i ssss’ïïranss-js; arsjüfe'îrvsÆ'ai

wsBatrSSîSj? fesyEea? rafe&if

t^ke'SSB.iss^life&L jp* “«>'.«•» .n Mary Lawsom * "" Indian Root Pilla 8dd that his bond is no good

t -

be
socks

.tkins.FREDERIC rON
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 6—A board 

of arbitrate-s, 
neH, K C., of 
tag. CX, of

and
which ended this phase of the 
good time.
Attempt to Wreck Arsenal

spy—rushed Up to a

composed 
Woodstock 
St. John,

of A. fi. Con-
the offi- 

was be- Residents of Jerusalem, Queens coun
ty, have quickly responded to ah appeal 
for contributions to the Belgian Relief 
Fund, made by Rev. L. J. Wagon, pastor 
of the Methodist church, and as a result 
six large cases of clothing, besides $18.50 
are being forwarded to the stricken Bel
gians. A
lis was chairman and W. A. Machum 
was secretary, collected the donations 
within a few days. Cash donations were 
made by the following: Hester Sleep, 
$1; Mrs. James Johnson, $6; Rev. L. J. 
Wason, $2; M. T. Short, $1; Sam. Bec
kett, ©J T. W. Machum, $4; J. M. 
Webb, $1, and H. A. Machum, 50 cents.

The following donated clothing: Rev. 
L. J. Wason, Mrs. A. T„ Harrison, G. 
Alfred Machum, S, L. Webb, S. T. ■

co
Montreal, Oct. 6—Lieut.-Col. Frederick 

Mondent Gaudet, who has been ap
pointed commanding officer of the 
French-Can adian regiment that is being 
organized under the name of the Royal 
Canadians, was bom at Three Rivere 
(Que.), is a resident of Montreal, and is 
a member of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers. Recruiting stations for 
the hew regiment will be established in 
all the principal towns ta the province 
of Quebec.

of the•- a da m
«■box““"Sulagent at thatplace, returned home on who was aiira SSaturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dixon Baird, who 
have been residents here for the past 
twenty-five years, removed to Moncton 
last week, where Mr. Baird has taken a 
position with the J. A. Marven Com
pany. Mr. Baird was I. C. R. freight 
agent here for many years and retired 
from the service on pension a couple of 
months ago. Both Mr. and Mrs, Balrif 
were popular here and their departure is 
generally regretted. ' \ I (

thenal orders witMhetotenti^o
ZS&S3& the tScSlZ 

his plan, shouted to some railway men 
who Stopped the train before it Was too 
Ute, The spy wa» caught and arrested, 
but the man died. I don’t know what 
happened the German after that.

“Military men were firm in their be
lief that this wa» an effort to blow up 
the magasine and fire the arsenal. If 
the train had continued with the wrong 

is there would undoubtedly have 
been a terrible wreck near Woolwich.

on guard there, and thus give other 
to explode the magazines and

committee of which S. T. Val-sig-

Alfred Machum, S. L. Webb, S. T. Val- '’■HT 
Us, Samuel Beck, John M. Webb, W. T.
Inch, Gertrude Short, Mrs. Kieratead, W.
H. Douglas, R. P. Wallace, T. W. Ma- M ■ 
chum, B. D. VaR», W^JUvingston^ D. f j
Smith, R. A- Howe, G. A. Valüs, Mau- ▼ 1_

HOPEWhLL hill

LINSt
chum.
Smith, R. A- Howe, G. A. V 
rice Webb, W. A. Machum, W. B. Kee, 
J. Smith, J.. N. Inch, Don Adamson, H, FREE 1a time to explode the magazines t I _ . . ..

fjfc.tAe& mu. Catalog. •
mtoiy devices that are being'used to Wallace, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. Kee, G.

m
:

D. Short, Maud Kee, Margaret Burgess, Write Today 
R. Hamilton and Mrs. H. A. Brown. o__

l,C,R, CQHSTRÜCTING 
ITS PASSENGER CARS

well
0?, will

m
CWLindsav

# 169 SPARKS ST.
OTTAWA CANADA

5I
or

were
Limitbo!

! m
Moncton, Oct. 6—The I. C. R. is tak

ing up the construction of its own pas
senger cars. There are now under con
struction at the new shops in Moncton 
four baggage and two postal cars. They 
all have steel frames. The baggage ears 
are sixty feet over all and are fitted —lib 
Simplex four wheel trucks. The postal 
cars are sixty-five feet in length, 
have Simplex six wheel trucks. It is said 
they will be the equal of any product of 
the regular car-building concerns.

Enginemen report the new block sys
tem between Moncton and Palnsec Junc
tion working excellently so far.

Recently the I. C. R. received ten pas
senger locomotives of the Pacific type, 
two switch engines, 180 box cars of 
80,000 pounds capacity, and four special 
Steel pit-ears, eaich of 150,000 pounds ca
pacity. The “Pacifica” came from the 
Montreal Locomotive Works, the switch 
engines from the Canadian Locomotive 
Company and the cars from the Eastern 
Car Company. The road has ordered 
tour more special pit cars from the lat
ter concern.

The P. E. Island Railway recently re
ceived from the I. C. R. three passenger 
cars and one baggage car. At Charlotte
town their standard gauge trucks were 
changed to suit the narrow gauge of the 
Island line

The Moncton - and Buctouehc- Railway 
recently purchased from the I. C. R. an 
entire train of one small locomotive, one 
first class car, and one combination sec
ond-class car and smoker.

tel

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Mias

1
W. C. Wright, clerk in the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, St. John, is spending a 
week’s vacation at his home here.

Randall Bmroerson, manager 
Bank of N. B, River Hebert, < 
Riverside on Friday to spend a couple

Itonkri
cr

CARTER'S UT1 
UVKR PILLS

and
of the 

came to
of

Tennant
G. M. Russell and Wm. L. 

Dawson have ben elected delegates from 
the Baptist church to the maritime con
vention which will meet at Fredericton.

Hopewell HiU, Oct 7—John L. Bark- 
left on Monday for St. Martins 

he wedding of Mrs. Alice 
who is to be married on 

Saturday, October 10, to Mr. Walton, of

J. Wesley Newcomb, who was bad
ly injured by a fan a couple of weeks- 

is going about, and went to Monc
ton yesterday on a short trip. He is 
Still unable to work.

aixUtorheWin

McKay, who retires after eleven years
J D.

of service. Sdk Bewhcfc# eel MimIm, m
Small FIB, Small Data, Small Mat
| Genuine -mi*» Signature 7

; A very

MsssflusiriEYARMOUTH! to

leaves four sons—WlUian 
Israel, of Yarmouth, and

»

and Mr,
andago, r

ter tOscar
and.Horace, away, and four 
Mrs. Sarah Porter, Misses of

GET THIS CTOLOGUEANDOVER here on Thursday 
being made in

----- ------a-----  — -lair, who has been
netting her father, Jacob Flint, Ply
mouth, during his Illness, returned to 
her summer home in Maine on Thursday 
morning, going vU St. John.

Mrs. G. D. Tumbril, of Digby, is the 
guest of Mrs. Annie Law, Mitlon. -

Samuel Merrill of the Boston Globe, 
to moose hunting in this county. He has 
Guide Judson Gray with him. -

Mrs, William J. Cameron, accompanied 
by her daughter, Margaret, and son, Wti- 
ham, left here on Saturday morning last 
for aVncouver, where they will in fu
ture reside.

Arthur Churchill left Saturday evening 
tart en route for Philadelphia, where he 
will continue his dental studies.

Mrs. Jane M. Lewis left on Saturday 
last en route to Jacksonville (Fla.) to
:rtDhetM^teriniith Ber soa’ Leon“*

Miss Doris Crosby left op Tuesday
«*!» "

Mr. and Mm. Fred. Butler, .

Andorer, N. Oct 6—Mni. G. B. 
Peat spent Friday of last week to Wood- 
stock, where Dr. Rénkto operated on her 
little daughter, Frances, for adenoids, 
at the Woodstock Memorial Hospital.

IF The Best Ever

issued: Guns'.Rifles, 
m Ammunition, Fishing,

Q Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 

{§3 Camping Outfits, all 
JE Summer and Winter 
W Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 

any Outdoor 
to get our large 

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock,prompt shipment

Mountain
Mrs.

rorter entertained a 
number of her young friends on Wed
nesday evening at a com roast, on the 
beach in front of Hotel Andover, and a 
jolly time was enjoyed by all

Mrs. John Bedell accompanied her 
Annie to Fredericton on Mon- 
where she will take a course at 
college.

Mrs. F. M. Howard returned on Sat
urday from a two weeks’ visit at her old 
home ta Canning (N. S.)

The Ladles’ Auction Bridge Club met 
on Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Miss Miriam Baxter.

Archie Roosevelt, son of ex-President 
Roosevelt, - has been spending a two

HOPEWELL HILL
PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

corn-
daughter 
day taet.

they appear quite Ptays
Game

i)l Yon «ave money by getting i 
Catalogue to-day. V,

a iA T. W. Boyd * Son, 
SMeBsme KANsU=

■m ecca-’

of Boston, 
to visit 
at Che- i

ig part in the exercises 
Stebbings and Rev. H. Bi. FREE

versity, the former and tatter to con
tinue their medical studies, and Albert 
to take ujp veterinary science.
Methodist churches on' 
cult, In this county, has been accepted 

ebaplgln to the Canadian contin
gent and is now awaiting orders to pro-^ ^ 
the guest of her mother. Mm. James D. 
Horton.

Mrs. F. P. Day, who has been visiting 
her father, John H. Kiltam, r “ 
to Philadelphia today to join

are h
All Christiana should read these 

pamphlets :
"Where Are the Dead?" 
“What le the Soul?”
"The Rich Man In Hell” 
"Thieves In Pahadlse” 
"Calamities: Why Permitted" 
"Battle of Armageddon”

All scrgturally explained and mailed 
free on request.

Or we urfll mall the above «lx pamphlets 
and a special booklet. "What say the 
Scriptures about Belli" post paid for 10c.

to
to .

Rev orpastor of the 
the Arcadia cir- frS»£8Pd*~r/
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Municipal Council Votes $10,000 and $2,000 to 

Canadian Patriotic Fund and Belgian Relief 
Fund Respectively—Money Forthcoming at 
Once—Other Business.
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Wednesday, Oct, 7. The motion was then unanimously 
Votes of $10,000 and $2,000 respective- agreed to. '

ly were yesterday made at the county board of the St. John County
TT? * .T °?f" ***** ™ S”rïï,hXX%“Soï?I“.SS:
and the Belgian Relief Fund. The money tension of the city water supply to the 
will be at once forthcoming. That was hospital now being erected at a cost not 
the outstanding feature of the meeting, to exceed $3,800. The board had also 
though the council also decided to under- arrapged with the commissioner of water 
take the payments of any expense in îf1^ -Sewerage to lay down a sewer from
connection with the water supply and „ hospital to the shore at Courtenay
the sewerage of the new tuberculosis hos- “ay at a cost not to exceed $Iy400. To 
pitâL The meeting was short and, ex- Pa>f ™r this work, it was necessary that 
cept for these matters, was chiefly taken ““uncial arrangements be made for plac- 
up with committee work. inR sufficient money to the credit of the

Warden McLdlan presided at the hoard, 
meeting and there were present Conn- The necessary sum was voted, 
ciilors Frink, Russell, Wigmore and The county secretary was authorised 
Potts, several county members, and the ™ with the treasurer in arranging for 
secretary, J. King Kelley. «e payment of the salaries of the addi-

When the matter of a grant to the Bonai guards in the county jail
Patriotic Fund Was brought up, Conn. James Davidson was appointed a con- 
Frink pointed out that it would now be stable for the parish of Musquash, 
a dominion fund and not local as at first The secretary reported that the gtipen- 
proposed, and he went on to explain in diar>' magistrate of the county of'Sy- 
some detail the advantages of the larger “mods had incurred certain costs and 
work. He said that the work in St. tees in committing two men to the coun- 
John was now being done by C. B. Allan ML and under the Justices Act, there 
in the old offices of the Bank of Nova seemed no provision for the repayment. 
Scotia, and that everything was being He metnioned that there were several 
done to meet the rush of work entailed anomalies and Coun. Howard mentioned 
by the opening of the depot for the re- that magistrates where they failed to 
ceipt of gifts to the Belgian relief fund collect fees in some cases could only re- 
at PettingUTs wharf. He hinted that c9yeT i” other cases-by retaining all the 
however much the vote might be to the fees- Eventually the letter was ordered 
Belgian work, that it would probably 
have to be supplemented by, a grant 
from the dty council.

Conn. Russell also spoke of what facili
ties had been provided.
; A general discussion followed, in which 
it was informally suggested that the 

i whole might be voted to the Belgian 
1 fund, as the need appeared to be urgent, 
but this did not find support Several of 
‘he county members favored the idea 
that monthly contributions would be the 
'test and $200 was suggested as the 
amount. Coun. Potts favored this Idea, 
on the ground that they could then con
tribute better in relation to the actual 
amount of distress. ; He thought $260 .a 
month would be a good gift for the 
present.

Several members spoke against the 
= policy of a monthly gift, saying that the 

need was immediate before the coming 
of winter, and added that the money 
would be best placed In the central fund 
for distribution "by the committees 
among the needy in England and Bel
gium. This was endorsed by Cohns.
Howard, Dean, O’Brien and Wigmore. __ _

On the motion of Coun. Dean, second- avenue 
ed by Coun. O’Brien, it was eventually 
resolved to vote the money in two lump 
sums.

At a later stage, Coun. Howard moved 
that the money for the both grants 
come out of the school fund until the 
assessment was made next May.

The warden said that it was under
stood • that an assessment would he 
levied for the spécifie purpose of covering 
the subscriptions. They had the promise 
of the attorney-general that -anything 
they did in that way would be leg ill-ed 
later.
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CANADA’S WORDthe

ty In Canada’s Armyfor the
noeITfora,IV<^£,Pr.’iD«D,(^aI?h C0I,nOf)’ * Winttipe*’ ^ written this 
m«tal card and ^graphed copies wil^beSd Patriotic

O Canada! A voice calls through the mist and 
Across the jkride, wet, salty leagues of foam 
For aid. ^fcose voice thus penetrates thy peace?
’«W? T6r Mother's, Canada, Thy Mother’s voice.

O Canada! A drum beats through the night and day,
Unresting, eager, strident, summoning 
To arms. Whose drum thus throbs persistent?
Whose? Ofc England's, Canada, Old England’s drum.
O Canada! A sword gleams leaping swift to strike 
At foes that press and leap to kill brave men 
On guard. Whose sword thus gleams fierce death?
Whose? *Tis'Britain's, Canada, Great Britain's sword.
O Canada! A prayer beats hard at Heaven's gate,
Tearing the heart wide open to God’s eye,
For righteousness. Whose prayer thus pierces Heaven?
Whose? 'Tis God’s prayer, Canada, Thy Kingdom come!
O Canada! What answer make to calling voice and beating drum,
To sword flash and to pleading prayer of God 
For right? What answer makes my soul? '
“Mother, to thee 1 God, toiThy helpl Quick 1 My sword!”
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TO COMMAND FRENCH- 

CANADIAN RE .1 
BEING ORGANIZED

spume

W. F. ALLEN, ESQ.

For the past eight yems, I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia I bad givM

Ju?^ as “ d®y foUows night, just so surJ^m'^Fraitea-tires^^ure

gaas-aaiaaftsssssk- îssis

M Mfiled. mA recommendation by the grand jury 
at Mr. Justice Barry’s court for the sup
ply of toilets for the part of the court 
house at St. John used by the grand 
jury, was referred to a committee to 
consider.

The same grand jury recommended 
that the cost of bringing George F, Men
ées back from Winnipeg to St. John .be 
not paid either by the municipal or pro- 
vincial authorities^ This was formally 
moved by Coun. Potts and carried, the 
warden remarking that it might have the 
effect of making some insurance people 
more careful in their information. , .

Plans for the electric fittings in ihe ' 11:; 
Municipal Home were approved and Mr.
Wetmore was asked to submit particu
lar» of the outlay. It was stated that 
the work has been nearly finished.
That Extension. .■

gate
used

1
Montreal, Oct. 6—Ueut.-Col, Frederick 

Monderet Gaudet, who has been ap
pointed commanding officer of the 
French-Can adian regiment that is being 
organized under the name of the Royal 
Canadians, was bom at Three Riveri 
(Que.), is a resident of Montreal, and is 
a member of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers. Recruiting stations for 
the new regiment will be established to 
all the principal towns to the province 
of Quebec.
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LIEUT.-COL. a M. MERCER, of the
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SUPERW-W INfiJCT 
11 AWFUL INJURIES ON VICTIMS

RICULTURE
Room For Improvement on New Brunswick Farms, Reports 

Expwt. in System of Rotation of Crops, Cafe of Manure,

Sri and in Gradt 01 Li,e *^46 «w-
5

Coun. Russell asked how. long it would 
be before the street railway was taken 
out to Courteney Bay.

The secretary said that the agreement 
was to as far as Mount Pleasant 

and when the bridge across the 
stream was ready, to go on to Little 
River. He understood that the street 
railway company would not accept the 
bridge in its present form.

The warden—Is the trestle bridge to 
be permanent or temporary?

Several voices—Temporary.
Coun. Carson said that in all prohabi!-. 

ity the new-briâge would go in next . 
yewr. When it was put up it was said 
that the trestle was good for two 
at least.

VIOLIh
FREE Antwerp, Oct. 4-:The super-dum-dum very small percentage can possibly re

used by the Prussians is the guhject of cover. Their wounds appear to have 
much controversy «V the Bug-mat Hps- been sustained for the mhst part in the 
pftal here, and consequently the strike, bayonet charges t>Hhe Alllto; '

j**Sf*- •*" s»ditif6 asa 1
The holes made ^y lhe ‘ super-dum- Ge'^Vwere amed^teth^ ^ 

dum are various anti" manyÿ the bullet cattrid«s ? d h these fiendlsh
infrequently pierces .'the cloths or flesh Th, (1™., >'■, ,with the point, because the- soft lead inJ state of emJqariln f Tn™ a ShOCk^ 
weight, beilig against the powder when thfir1 forced e consequence of
fired, naturally turns f.mard in its ^ »nd
travel and strikes the object with the not eateo^ «ivt* ^ L ¥any had 
dum-dum end. • “f,1 eateu for sixty or seventy hours and

Half sections uf these ‘hullets provethat the Germans hive not only, disse- ™We shi^1Ü th"* ^
garded the convention but have hidden in Wlls thec^ofW./r,^ 8K^Î
ihaCn1he Pà£er$ to tee dU&n nursed Tn^oder
is evï anlZd ^ th& they might be !ent to their relatives,
nstions ever antunpated. “It is frightful,” said one, “to think
Denials Ready in Advance. that mothers and wives “may never know

When the Belgian hospital cry of the ^ R^ia.rhether in ÈelPJm’
wounded first announced the advent of , , .the super-dum-dum the German publi- frY, , ”"mber foldJ,e”

& yrtiSBx'at it™t
It is hard to conceive ho.w the/ could te was toote L

s$s ^esrtsBaS ssvdlwjSsSSSggigMWatSc if srîÆ,,!:'3
ss;s4tLT..t,Fs,"' *""■

Their .stupidity eleftoent further. ^te^J°n^Pa a. watchful ('n them 
Less than two weeks ago the Berlin “nv X,^temnt°Jte 

minister of foreign affairs, irritated by ^ht bo attemPted to go out of their
tesrasst tstafe- taïà^f poirin

he could reach saying, that British pris- a™Pld
oners had made swoBt declarations that ntlra t <riV^ttomhHVnten S
dum-dum bullets had. been dealt oto to S.tSÜ S cl0th<s “d 
them in the susal way by the war office • “inf'V?“l
for use in pistols and rifles. tefLml f ^. it was impossibly but at

I have May seen the effect, of these ^ i rw made/aasy **..«■> “
to™eahobSon some of the woundta

■ _ “Tt is-a good thing to fight for ohe’s
Ac-nice, via Paris, Oct. 7, 1.35 a. m— Must .Have Torture Cotomlttee. country,” one of them said to my friend

Reporte from various parts of Austria- After study worthy,rif t6e heads of the f°r PruMia”-^=d^
Hungary indicate that Byitish prisoners Some of the German soldiers who have

-rsz::; &&a8Èisd E,i sg&jstia
been insufficiently fed and badly housed belief except its effects are either seen or description W're eut and gashed beyond
oncre imv^'iSn "transferred toTarious rl^butlere arem^y fromTto »ho “had Tern Yum'ed "into

points m thejnterior. At first they were dum-dum J ^ jlne *Ith scarcely any training, and from
made comfoftaWe and those with money In one case the bitUet passed through todeto^CL^ffiCUlt C°Un"
were permitted tq )iuy all the extra com- the muscle, was turned by the shoulder \ , ,
forts procurai,le but later all prisoners bone, cut the rjbs. downward and lodged inA $SR-&8$8l was tabln
were treated aUke. in the left hip. The man died on reach- ^°s ^ tbe A ^

A batch of these prisoners wer- en- inc here. Sr ln cbar*? ma* an exhibition of
pged for a time in building torpedo After examining a dozen or more ex- HR throuvh'tee ri^rket "SS f°"I 
boats for the.Austnan navy at the Mon- tracted bullets I found, several the shape nMitied^v ^lin^ th^ attention1^? "tv 
falcone dock yards, near Trieste, hue ot an almond, and, pH of. them ragged CtoriTri tIA rïw 
have recently torn transferred to a fort- and outspread. ’ °f Which
ress in Hungary. ■ ,Y . The holes, in the uniforms where the % ’^however did „ f

Tne American consul at Trieste is en- bullets entered were barely one-tenth ut um J ÏÏo’u XY A

HHHlkHÉMMr"' l.nwc ùù btU-A; tw*; thW «hd tear fingers to
ir rotarclsc, whfre tdXdlriMr^-Wt ihdicatp the number “f-times they had

—.—.a. - Mi ,*« “***-■ BuAnOEnUuS TO PICK " a* a»d( thus it entered the body cross-

IT I ÇflDE P0D1I Tbe patch it tore, out in the back if __
- o uUnC uunll one man showed ttuit the German dum-

The mmr „ . , dum must have revolved in the bod"__ ____________________ _____ _____
inj tod ^^g *tXmsWk °butPar" H,t” 11 StV,Ck" ■ ' "IF Splint, Curb,Side Bone,oMitolartemporary relief and very often causes NO DUM-DUM BOUNDS : 1 ]T
t Xi0eveP?KOnin?' To duickly , ON GERMAN SOLDIER? /V hair and horse can be "rk^T

lift out the corn, apply’put- (By Gharles Franklin, in N. Y. Herald) ho ™ aXmlS ririteeS' RPE TO VOIT The beri mmlunu and biggest values ever offered Gold

s-sSssarjEisai: -
aWiSSiaSsas? 3S®S»S3«rS«: 8â8SS£SSSÉu
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A reprint to-rimform hàS 'totff W in ‘,hari>'districts, in the form of 
iiade of the suggestions of F. C. Xun- springs and brooks, but the general 
nitk to the commissioner of conserva- ^an*tary conditions should be greatly 
tion. It deals with the committee on ■ thl
lands’ agricultural survey made in twen- dose to the source qf the Water Supply
ty^toe districts of Canada in the sum- to be safe.” Washington Oct. «-Japan has no de-

1118 suggestions regard- Improving Live Stock. sire to violate in any sense the und,--
rervlT B™nSWiCl:. farm UndS ™ake Especially interesting are the remarks tjkin* she gave at the beginning of the 

ry interesting reading. on the live stock of the maritime prov- war to confine her military operations to
Dealing with crop rotation#, seed se- “<*»• In tills Mr. Nunnick dasses Nova the Far East, the Japanese embassy here 

lection and manures in the province he X‘a ha"d ^ew Brunsw,ck t°getber announced today, and the landing of
Sa«Wh l » , “In some"districts in Nova Scotia, J,IDaPese bluejackets on Jaluit Island,

hile a few daim to be following there appears to be a general awakening on<: ot the Marshall group of German 
a systematic rotation of crops, in one to regard to the benefits to be derived Pacific islands, is regarded at the cm- 
•üîfë whcre thirty-three farms were ,TOm improving the live stock on the bassy here as fully within the scope of 

Visited, only one man was -found to be *anP ">d the agricultural societies have ti.c pledge. P
really following a systematic rotation. d<dnB. 8°^ work in puréhasing Without direct advices from Tokto on
In another district, two men were £urt bred sl«s fonthe use of the mem- the subject, the offidals are confident 
found to be following something like afXr8.°f the societies. In the orcharding tlial the sole purpose of the Japanese 
real rotebon. In some districts, how- *st£cbj ma“y are neglecting their live landing in the Marshall Islands was to 
ever, where potatoes are bdng grown sto=k for their orcharding and few are protect commerce, a privilege reserved in 
quite extensiveiy, it is bringing about "?aklng tb«r live stock keep pace with the Japanese undertaking.8 It is known 
conditions which will, make it easier to *;bf:lr orchards. In other districts con- tlmt Jaluit has been made a base for 
practise a better rotation in time to ^lons are yet very much in the rough» German cruisers in the South Seas, which 
come. The great trouble here is that “ bt‘le «ttention is paid to the improv- were preying on British arid Japanese 
the land is not broken up often enough In8„°f either the dairy or beef cattle. commerce. It is said, too that tertre 
and seeded down to clover but is al- tbe districts visited in New quantities of supplies had been gathered
lowed to lie in pasture fo* too long Brunswick there was found to be much there by the German government
a time. This condition obtains almost iroom for improvement in all classes of ------ ------» -«»» --------- ---- ‘
everywhere over the three, maritime bve stock. Horses, while good for farm —. — — :--------- — -
Provinces and Quebec. work, are not of a quality and type to

“A few of the farmers save their own br'ng good prices when they are put up 
timothy seed, hut no attention is being *or sale- Many cows were seen on the 
paid toward saving clover seed. In farm» visited that would not pay their 
many Instances Western oats were pur- board.
chased for seed. These often contain XT In most of the districts visited in 
noxious weeds and sometimes the oats bîew Brunswick and Nova Scotia good 
have been frosted and the germination ’arm labor was found to be scarce, but 
is poor. Farmers do not test these “•» difficulty is overcome to some ex- 
seeds tot germinating power, consequent- by the farmers exchanging work, 
l.v their crops are often thin where the “ was a*80 noticed that the farmers 
Western oats have been sown. wbo pay promptly and who use their

“The majority of the farmers have hclP properly, find little difficulty in 
manure sheds, but do not make as good goring all the men they want. There 
use of them as they might. So often the a general complaint that a good many 
manure is handled Carelessly, the farm- °’ “$be men brought Into the country do 
ers not realizing the necessity for eon- °ot know how to perform the kind of 
serving the liquid manure and not pay- ’artn labor that is required of them, 
ing enough attention to the economical Where men can be hired by the year so 
application of the manure produced on that steady employment is assured, less 
the farm.” difficulty is experience! in obtaining rc-

“Devil’s paint-brush is getting a foot- hable farm help. In all districts visited 
hold on some of the farms around Gage- in these two provinces mixed farming 
town, New Brunswick. In these and Was practised. In Hants country, Nova 
the othef districts visited in the mari- Scotia, however, the farmers look main- 
time provinces many"of the common bad Iy- their orchards to pay their bills, 
weeds are to be found on the farms.” Hay is also a very important crop,
Waste of Fuel Mason”1**”8 “ high “ 200 tons in one

The booklet is full of valuable hints 
to the wide awake man who cares to 
take advantage of them. In fact the 
thirty-six pages are stored with money 
in potential qualities for the reader who 
knows where to find the point that an 
expert can see in his farm manage
ment. The illustrations show differences 
to. the good and the bad forms of farm 
and orchard work In a way. that cannot 
be forgotten while the tables at the end 
summarize some of the defects In a, 
striking way. The reprint can be rec
ommended to farmers and those who are 
interested in general agriculture in the 
maritime provinces. Indeed the work 
will prove à .change in that it does not 
devote too much -space- to the west at 
the expense of the east. The booklet, 
we presume, may be had, on. application 
to thé Commissioner of Conservation,Ottawa, Canaifo,

>> NOW IN PENITENTIARY. )
John H. Braman is now in the peni

tentiary, starting his term of twenty 
years for shooting Policeman O’Leary.
Turnkey Cunningham took him to Dor
chester Wednesday morning. The guards 
said they would start him at same trade, 
probably shoe repairing or tailoring. If 
his conduct is good he Will have two 
months taken off each yea-

SESFE! of an
years

No action was taken ilk the matter, 
and the council then adjourned.

-mer of 1913.

WILL GO AFTER. 
GERMANY’S TRADE

:

>

Don’t 
your J*

r.y

■ v •-V -, Amherst, N. S, Oct. 6—Half a hun
dred maritime province manufacturers 
met here today to form an association, 
replacing the provincial branch of thé 
Canadian Federation. This done, imme
diate steps towards stimulating trade in 
the east were determined upon and to
morrow definite details will be worked 
out.

It is the purpose of thesd allied indus
trial heads to send general commercial 
travelers abroad, men whose scope is 

specialized than the trade commis
sioners and consul#. These representa
tives will inquire Into the possibilities 
for doser relations with importers in 
foreign lands and dig up business for the 
maritime provinces concerns individually.

While this principle was generally ad
vocated it was urged by some that this 
advance guard be sent put immediately.

With South America they feel, until the 
war is over, the trade fprmeriy held by 
the belligerents could" be corralled if ac
tion were taken at once. Some intimated 
their intention of sending their own pri- ^ ■ , 
vate representatives to get on the ground 
early.

The executive committee looking after 
the scheme is as follows :

Geo. T. Douglas, Amherst, chairman;
Stanley fi. Elkin, vice-chairman ; C- C.
Starr, Halifax, second vice-chairman; A.
<?. Robb, Amherst, secretary; W. Hun
ter, Moncton; Angus McLean, Bath
urst; J. T. Cummings, and Archibald 
MoCoU, New Glasgow ; J. P. McN&ugh- 
ton, Sydney; George McKenzie and 
George Henderson, Halifax; Bruce Stew
art, Charlottetown; C. S. Sutherland and 
W. L. Baker, Amherst; H. S. Crowell, '* , > 
Yarmouth.
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CETTHISCfl P. E. I. CAR FERRY
STEAMER LAUNCHED

* ■VU REPORTÎ The Best Ever
London, Oct. 6—The Ice-breaker fer

ry steamer, specially built by the Arm
strong Whitworth Company, to the or
der Of the Canadian government, for 
the purpose of more effectively Uniting 
up the province of Prince Edward Island 
with the New Brunswick mainland, was 
launched today at Newcastle-On-Tyne, 
and Was christened “Prince Edward Isl
and,” by Mrs. G. H. Perky, wife of the 
acting Canadian High Commissioner.

The vessel, which will carry complete 
railway trains, botB passenger and 
freight,, is comparatively small, but Is fit
ted with propelUng machinery of■ con
siderable power, having three sets of 
triple expansion engines, two aft and 
one forward.

The Invited company included. Earl 
Grey and Hon. George H. and Mrs. Per- 
•ey. The latter, to the christening cere- 
mony, expressed her pride to belonging 
to a dominion which was giving such 
material and moral support to Britain 
as Canada was doing to the present 
crisis. Mrs. Perley, was presented with 
a silver model of the vessel as 
venir of the occasion.

Hon. Mr. Perley spoke briefly,
Earl Grey* said that he had always 

been interested in the question of fer
ries for the St. Lawrence, and he ... 
glad to congratulate the Armstrong 
Whitworth Company on attaining the 
seemingly impossible for Northumber
land Straits,

Mleaned : Guns", Rifles, I 
Ammunition, Fishing, *

Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

msi

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large, 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

(
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Mr. Nunnick has also something in

teresting to say about the economy of 
tarming in this district. For instance 
Hn. fuel supply and water power he 
thinks that on almost all the farms 
“sited in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
" 'i k “there is plenty of wood for fuel 
for many years to come. Very few 
formers burn any coal. Many of them 
'ell cordwood which is shipped; away. 

<\ery few have set aside à permanent 
Wiod-lot, to which they give any at
trition, or to which they apply any 

practice, which will maintain the sup- 
•”>' tlie area set aside. There seems 
, be wood enough On ' most farms to 
“t for an indefinite period and there 

; no anxiety felt in this regard. There 
K however, much unnecessary waste 
»e ng on, the effect df which will no 
“oubt be felt in years to come.

‘‘In the orcharding districts of Nova 
b 'otia and New Brunswick^ gasolene 
e>smes are used' for spraying-the trees, 

threshing and for sawing wood. In 
,hrsf districts many oxen are used for 

"rkin^ around (lie trees. The adoption 
wi|!er machinery and three or four 

lllrse teams has not as yet taken place 
"n many farms. • '

' (■ry few of the farmers have water 
!'n tnP and other modern conveniences 
™ the house. The water supply is abun-
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B .All Christians should read these 
pamphlets :

“Where Are the Dead7”
“What Is the Soul?”
“The Rich Man In Hell” 
“Thieves in Pahadlee" 
“Calamities; Why Permitted” 
“Battle of Armageddon"

All eerieturallj explained and mailed 
free on request.

Or we wOl mall the above fix pamphlets 
and a special booklet, “What aay the Scriptures about Belli" poet paid for 10c.
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gainst thet this vast sum could be paid by 
it sim- Germany if that country were to place 
mce to » stl* tax on alcohol and tobacco. That 
"0 and U t0 sa>"’ if a certain proportion of 
idpali- Germany’s 65,000,000 people who use lo

ties as the improvements are made.” bacco “4 drink bear or spirits were to 
it, he asserts. P»^ a somewhat higher price for these 
effect in other unnecessary Indulgences, they would 

r results. The s®m contribute enough to make up the 
unparalleled fine which it is 
plated Germany will have to raget 
result of the war.

In time of riot Or public disaster 
of the first stepà 

now loaned saloons. Russia, 
and the Ar- war, interdicted

October 1 of this year. At 1 
strong efforts wert being m

ivemment extend the prohibition 
longer period. The sale of liquor

X
m*y to rate- a»« can be thrown be-;

PÇt. 5—There are 44,000
Canadians under arms at the present 
time, according to a Statement made bv

#aBa."saststj?6on their way to England, the 1,OOOTT1 
who relieved the British regiment at 
Bermuda and 10,000 who are engaged in 
defence at Halifax, Quebec and the va
rious gamson points throughout th* do- 

r addition, the ministers 
u* 200,000 men drilling]

read
,8TfywIgress 8T.

If, as now seer 
man army is t<
Belgium, the i 
inevitably he 
the process.
«RMhttiwi 
ditions of starvation grow more acute 
everyday. The people of St. John and 
New Brunswick should give every possi
ble assistance. W« must not fail to rise 
to the level of a high occasion and of a 
Plain duty. .

» grasp the horrors 
desolated county, 

•able, the vast Ger- 
eet its retreat through 

>ple will 
irrible in

' (Toronto Saturday 
Thé Kaiser’s favorite

Y %'

rrrM - »• -
river to Liege."

He goes on to draw for our informa
tion a more extended comparison be
tween the campaigns in Manchuria and 
northern France, leading to
;x; sras-t.

*?**”*• “ -pu eponeu, or may never cc

the">
the

■■■§0
ale. It fits in better with his beautiful
home life than champagne, but when 
the fumes mount to his brain he is apt 
to imagine that he is Napoleon, plus the 
royal pedigree and the divine right which 

~ m lacked. This is where 
œ his mistake. M. Cle- 
gy is the neatest and 
» is the Kaiser’s proto-

o appeared on the stage, (By Ronald McCaskill in Madean’s 
conducted orchestras. Magazine for October.)

, the Kaiser Hearken, ye whelps of the Lion!
.Die groim opera. Nero Stir ye, awake from your dream;
. Nero allolM? ^

, JP™i“ °f his actions, Thrown in the teeth of the nation, 
s had hundreds imprisoned Terrible; menacing; grhni 
tie. Nero suppressed free- Hear ye the words of defiance,

Hurled to the Empire’s rim? ’I 
“Stand from the path of my south

ern mate.
Stand aside lest ye be too late 

Aud i tear thee limb from limb.”

îîeatbcD’ S'6 whelps of the Lion,
Hea# ye hU arrogant cry?
“Where is there one to dare me,
One who’ll do battle and die 
Fear I

Tttb, Hawick, tes «Ma,
H» M* U«f tarer."
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Germany’s Vision.
(Lloyds Weekly).

What has been Germany’s vision? It 
is not to "Be found in the writings of any 
of her great poets, or scholars, or philos-

-------------,__ ophers of tbe past. It is to be found in
t monopoly the Writings of furious professors in the 

’ colleges of Berlin and Potsdam, and in 
the teachings of elderly jack-booted gen
erals, whose one idea is to glorify the 
soldier at the expense of the civilian, to 
make way by murder and rapine, and 
to spread what they are pleased to call 
German civilization by “hacking 
way” through every power that opp< 
them. The fine fruit of these teachi 
anA writings is to be seen in the 
struct!on of Louvain, the si 
th " devastation of the gr 
Belgium, and countless ot 
and violations of the law

thesays;hiss
Nero ; 

was a

çSrssFfèæ&vzzvæjLïsz s.“ -
ick! m.,rn thC r,wS. lUry 0f thelr at' coMdTabLv b^d^en8 WketoAthfM118ht s«luea*’ prosperity to the country as a m Russia is a gç

"aBsEiEÊSH EEH'I H
'vei.2,’,bUt the d*‘perate tt, 4aatCT’ bH we are speaktog land where $880,000,000 has been loaned up great v^Ud tote rests which are in

lain points. On the whde hTthL to strug«le in. ^western . , , . voters whd-make legislators. ,
. the whole, it is thought campaign. At any one point the fight- « 15 weU, at all events, that boards of The Russian government is 

the allied forces have withstood the W may assume the character of sharp trade all over Canada should give • - government is
N"^rdsthse deadl0Ck C°ntinuts" t^ wLle-'li^ toe roS^Ssti thought to Creasing agricultural "pro-
Night and day attacks in the Argonne înto^ of riow^r^sure oMtolliZst duction Tbat hicrease Is absolutely 

region have been repulsed. Beyond that line. As- fresh E Tre thrown m o "«cessai if the position of this country 
statement the oflcial report from Paris the field, the battle line only leu£h<T is to become what it should be in com- 

gives little information,'and it may be 7°<lay„t„he battle front runs from Nancy parison with our natural resources. We

ai,'.£rE"E?tE BfEHfEEEECBsmashing defeat of the enemy, although werp But even when a dation is lines. And we need not production
tbe success of tfie Allies’ envdoping wSty*^ coXarativelTTo’^re^arone aloM’ but sy8teraatic ProdaftioB {°T 
movement on the German right would way or the other. Neither ’roX’ nor giTe? markeU- rftCT the fashion of Den- 
cripple not only Von Kluck’s army, but, the capture of great armies will decide mari and Irdand- 11 is a big question.
2 ^L“tent’ aU thC GermaD armks Inaction SAW„dTotyunUkdyt- îwïfj?- ^

The victory of the Russians over the extaX^n^ c^

Germans in the Suwalki district seems science of the combatant nations and the 
to hpve been , complete. Grand Duke world will rebel gainst the fearful price 

. Nicholas has personally sent tidings of m bBma" Ufe Pald for meagre gains in 
the success of the Osar’s troops to Gen- poS,tion' 

yjf? eraj Joffre.
There is little news of the Russian 

- army advancing directly from War- 
# saw toward

lâi-
doin of speech, the Kaiser gags the press 
and jails the Socialists. For the first 
few years of his reign, when he was 
under the influence of Seneca, Nero
a model emperor, so Jong as Bis*

the question is
■tv

in other countries 
toxicants has bùùt

•mash thr 
line north« was

"
have been tlcir

said to
from the sale of vodk^ 
yea^. Russia needs rev- 

ver she needed it, yet the 
•ou^it It more important 

to tone up the national physique by 
preventing the use of liquor than it did 
to continue to collect an immense rev- 
enue from its sale. National fitness, in 
other words, is more important even 
than revenue in time of war.

These things are worth thinking 
about. Men of reasonable views will 
give such facta consideration. In a time 
of national trial, of national danger, of 
supreme conflict, the value of real tem
perance, and (he real cost of intemper
ance, stand out very clearly,

I bear that was conquered, 
§hwed iy the small yellow man?
Heed I the squeaks of an upstart 
J ground in the dust of Sedan?

Who talks to me of the Lion’s sway? 
A Ron’s cubs may be eagle’s prey! 

And mercy is none of my plan.”

of face. N

while he soaln
the

-

warfare. That is the 
without -vision. rarsr' in

- Kaiser -
Wjiy Germans Rage.

(New York Evening Sun).
To the disastrous effect of the Belgian 

resistance it is natural and doubtless cor
rect to trace much of the bad conduct 
of Germans in Belgium. France was an 
expected opponent. Toward French 
cities and towns captured the Germans 
have displayed no such ferocity as the 
Belgian incidents reveal. All through 
the campaign there is unmistakably a 
growing rage at the presumption of the 
little state, not merely In making a re- 

J sistance, but in crippling German armies 
at the moment when a tremendous tri
umph was almost in their hands.

——

Would Puzzle Russians.
(Ottawa Journal.)

“I can’t get these Russian names,” 
complained the Canadian business man 
And then he turned around and sent 
letters to Shuswap, Kuskono, Musquo- 
doboit and St. Louis on the Kouche- 
bouguasic river. |

The Aisne.
(Boston Daily Advertiser.) 

he crumpled leaves lie in the trodden

Some ghastly yellow, some with crim-

igured, sodden from the autumn

m from the trees that, wailing,mourn

Hearken, ye whelps of the Lion,
What says thy mother’s roar?
“Who is this Teuton boaster 
To prate so loud of war?
Long have I stood his insults,
Long have I leashed my might 
But never brooked dishonored peace. 
The time has come to fight 1

Rise then ye whelps of the Lion’s 
breed,

Thy mother’s call is the Empire’s 
need

And tiattle for the right!

“Send me the men from the Southern 
Cross

Eager to do their part;
Send me my sons from the frozen north, 
Men of the mighty heart.
Give me the men from the sun-baked 

veldt,
Bred to the rifle’s crack;
Send me alike both rich and poor;
No fear that men I’ll lack;

Making one dause with 
home,

Warring on land or on salt sea foam, 
To fight for the Union Jack.”

battle

%
V-

AFTBR THE WAR.

President Falconer, of Toronto Uni-
B.

■ GAN ANTWERP HOLD OUT?
As the Allies keep on trying to en

velop the German right wing, the Ger
mans continue to extend their line west
ward. Thus the battle front grows in 
length, and will soon reach the sea coast. 
The New York Evening Post’s military 
writer suggests that this movement may 
result In the relief of Antwerp. He 
says: ! >,!_ " ;

n7ïhat’ !hen’ can be the object of this 
allied push towards the north, seeing 
that all attempts to swing east against 
the German lines of communication have 
JW-d* The first answer tbat suggests 
itself Is that the Allies have not given 
up their flanking attempt, that they feel 
themselves so much the superior numeri
cally as ultimately to reach the end of 
the German line and overlap it. But 
there are other reasons. This elaborate 
flanking move, even if it ffUls in its im
mediate object, is steadily bringing the 
Allies nearer to Brussels and to Ant
werp, and is just as steadily carry !ng the 
brunt of the fighting away from the 
south.' Consider what has happened in 
the course of just a month. On Septem
ber 2 von Kluck, in his advance on 
Paris, had reached Crefl and Scnlis,

.. . about thirty miles from Paris. There he
many in some degree imposed upon began his swing to the east. Today, th - 
other countries. We have been passing heaviest fighting is at Arras, or 110 miles 
through a period of material progress lrom Paris- B"1 11 another way. On
and intellectual achievement September 6 von Kluck had reached his
ana intellectual achievement, accom- farthest south at Provins, to the south-
pained by a strong period of criticism east of Paris. Today, the German right 
which has been applied to Intellectual, « fighting at Arras, nearly 110 miles 
religious and moral questions every- B"th °f Provins. But Arras is only 80 
where. Men have come to question the .from Brussels. It means that if 
realitv nf tu- ,. , , the Allies keep up the same rate of pro-
reahty of many things which formeriy gress, even if they fail to cut the Ger- 
wefe accepted without question. This, man line of communications, even if the 
President Falconer says, has produced a Germans contihue to push them slightly 
new philosophy among those who have ^ *b=y”to'
directed the affaira of Central Europe, in flank^ced ÎTthe° sZl

which philosophy material efficiency has latitude as the Belgian capital. If Ant- 
been given the place of honor. Force werp can hold out against the German 
has been worshipped. But, .President Uch^tTfortre™

witliout a protecting field force, the siege 
of Antwerp will be raised." j

The news that the Belgian government ed 
has removed tpt Ostend wUl increase 
anxiety as to the situation at Antwerp; 
but Paris did not even find Itself besieged 
after the government removed to Bor- few 
deaux. Perhaps Antwerp’s experience ing 
may be the same! At the moment the 
most that can be said is that Antwerp’s 
capacity for resistance is not known.
Since the fall of Liege and Namur the

versity, Is one of the thinkers who have 
been trying to for^ast conditions, as 
they will-be after the end of the great 
war, that is, presumably, after the

This seems a reasonable view of the 
case, considering the length of the battle 
line and the unparalleled number of
combatants on both sides. Nevertheless, .... , .. . . . „ ,
the dav comes when one side “vlUsed world has had time in whichthe day come, when one side mart to ^ fte result^ rtid lessons the

greatest conflict in which human beings

--------—.
Britons as Circus Slow.
(London Daily Malt)

A journalist who has just 
after traversing the country 
Mods and Ghent, says:

“At Mons the Germans organized a 
circus procession of their prisoners—in
cluding English soldiers—through the 
town, passing the same point several 
times to give the impression of a much 
greater number than there really were. 
As the Englishmen passed German offi
cers cried, ‘See the colony-snatchers.

To
.... ....  ■■ ro _ j mtsm m li

Y, Warsaw toward Breslau, but it is as
sumed that it is endeavoring to l,reik 
the German line of defence while the 
Russian armies to' the South are engag
ing the Cracow defenders.

Germany is between two .fires-two 
. " F*®»1 forces that are slowly but surely 

pressing forward. She is not yet beaten 
and may succeed in winning temporal 
vietqjies on both battkfrents, but .... 
position becomes more critical every day

A FOOLISH WEEKLY.
The Manitoba Free »-----has draw»

the attention ,of the Pi___ er General

<*»*. « SU. £2 Ï

a sweeping condemnation Bf all that is 
British. It is called the Lincoln Frété 
Presse , and contains display advertise
ments headed “Specially for Canada” in 
which a strong bid is made for 
subscribers, and for Americans living in 

)' Gswada to use their ^influence In pro
moting anti-British feeling in the Do
minion. This flamboyant pro-German 
publication showers a choice collection 
of epithets upon the British and de- 
dares tbat Germany will never sheath 
the sword until the has made Britain 
Wte the dust It contends that all the 
news coming from France and England 
about the "War is an unparalelled heap of

1 falsehoods. #■#'■!■...................
The Free Press quotes the following 

from the latest Issue of the weekly:

Æ'ÆLÎ'ÆÆ £££ ±

returned
between StBi

give way, no matter how long the Une 
or how great the number of men in
volved. And this fact brings Us back to 
the relative position of the Germans and 
the British and French as affected by a 
long campaign. The Allies, if it were 
necessary, could fight indefinitely on their 
present front. They are in no trouble 
concerning their communications; they 
have no difficulty in bringing up re-en- 

• forcements and supplies. It is not so

So lie the dead, within that vale, afar, 
In monster windrows, where the 

shrieking hell
Of shell and shrapnel strewed them 

where they fell,
Tom from their homes to glut the storm 

of war.

my sons at“There will b^"1 he says, “a new 
heaven and a new earth after this war. 
We. cannot come out of this war the 
same as we entered into it There will 
be new churches. In universities we win 
also come out different from what we 
were before this war. We will have ar
rived at the conclusion tbat humanity 
is « good deal larger than the intellectual 
It wUl be oar duty to send out of the 
universities a broader manhood and 
womanhood. For the individual there

The Uphill Game.
(London Daily Mail).

During the fighting near Mons, a Brit
ish gunner, the sole survivor of a half 
battery, continued to serve his gun till 
ordered to retire.
An uphill game’s the sort of game 

A Briton loves to play;
The blows that daunt a weaker frame 

But warm him to the fray,
Though dark and long may be the night, 

He watches from afar 
The steadfast brilliance of the light 

Of duty’s guiding star.

Here in a hell of fire he stood,
A hero yet unknown,

Last of a band of hardihood 
He served his gun alone.

The blood of shattered comrades rained 
Upon the shell-swept field,

But while to him dear life remained 
He only feared—to yield!

There lies the secret of the power 
That keeps our honor sure,

The souls that in the darkest hour 
Can steadfastly endure,

That simply play a splendid part, 
That fear no foe but shame,

All honor to each noble heart 
That plays the uphill game!

S Civilization: 1914.
(Boston Transcript.)

For the glory of the living weep the mil
lions of the dead;

For the happiness of hearts that beat 
their broken hearts have bled.

So the paean of the ages shrills a trag
edy of praise

To the- multitudes of martyrs, and the 
sighing, grief swept days 

That reached piled high to heaven from 
the mysteries of the past;

And the first dread soul in torment cries 
in anguish to the last:

“We are the human hatreds, the ambi
tions and the greed,

The lies that make men monsters, the 
death thought and the deed;

We are the lusts primeval, we are the sin 
and shame

That have chilled the fire of charity and 
snuffed the Christ lit flame- 

We are the deep foundation of the civ
ilized advance;

We make fact the dreams of horror that 
the drug ambition grants;

We have stripped off flowing vestments ;
we have dropped the cap of state; 

We writhe, naked, ip the frankness of 
uncovered human hate—

A hate for others’ happiness that checks 
the march of power 

We have made the modem nation; and 
our curse is all its dower."

But the glory of the living may not halt 
to hark the dead; ,

The heart that goes in gladness shall not 
cease for one that’s bled 

Though the ages in their sequence e’er 
will sing a paean of praise 

To the martyrs by men murdered for 
the love of fortune’s ways.

And thougfi prayers go up to heaven 
from the yet unborn past, - 

The world is ever building a new ruin 
0» the last.

Ru»zla’s Splendid Part.
- (London Daily Express).

There Is no danger that Great Britain 
will for a moment forget the great part 
that Russia Is 
freedom.
were mighty and her soldiers brave, but 
the operations of the last two or three 
weeks have demonstrated a skill on the 
part of her generals for which even her 
allies were not prepared.

herm-'

mms~m in the fight for 
that her armies

hold the allied forces in check, the Rus
sians are making steady progress to the

srr sz
sh«l inflict a staggering defeat, not only „ 
upon the Anglo-French forces, but upon 
the Russians in turn. Today it seems 
far beyond his power to win in either 
quarter. To go on fighting defensively 
means a steady diminution of his 
strength, whereas the forces opposed to 
him would be much stronger a year 
from now than they are today. He can 
make the Allies pay a heavy price for 
victory—but they, will pay it. For Ger
many there is only certain defeat in 
sight.

mm is something new. We have gone in 
selfish with a narrow mindedness: we 
will come out purged of our selfishness.”

*ïîsst;-Æï
Phy of Germany, which Ger-

. Germany Most Be Crushed.
(Toronto Star.)

cannot bereft in a position to arm for 

another war that she may win. The 
slaughter of men, the destruction of 
cities, universities, cathedrals, brutality, 
vandalism, contempt for treaties, repu
diation of debts—all show what civilisa
tion -would suffer at her hands if-she 
had the force to work her will.

the

I

f

m Austria’s Hallucination.
(New York Press).

Of all the queer news of war politics 
the queerest comes- from Austria. The 
newspapers of that country, as soon as 
It was known that Japan had declared

i

The St. John Board of Trade-and 
every other board in Canada—will be 
asked to support a plan put forward by 
the Port Arthur board, asking the Do- Falconer says, there are two kinds of 
minion government to provide $50,000,- efficiency, the higher of which will in- 
000 to be loaned to Canadian municipal!- evitably overcome the lower. It is too 
ties for the purpose of stimulating agri- late in the day now, he says, “to think 
cultural production. The great war em- that the god of force can prevail, even 
phaaises Canada’s failure to grow greater" when decked out with culture, with the 
crops. It was said by Judge McKay, achievements of science, and with bom- 
who supported the new plan before the has tic power. The province of mind is 
Port Arthur Board of Tirade, that less far too vast for those who would exploit 
than ten per cent of Canadian land fit the intellectual alone. Jesus foretold not 
for cultivation is at presefit in productive an age of righteousness on 
use. He suggests a loan, not a grant, but, increasing power In the

>

« Correct.
Teacher (the subject being 1 - ' —

Now who can name the pine tn i'. '
the longest and sharpest needles ?

Bright Boy—I can, miss; the porcu
pine.—Boston Transcript.

timed a probability 
S8 wpuld join with 
» as to have an op- 
: Japan. Evidently 
n some quarters of 
and Nippon need- 

s locked in conflict.

war on Germany, 
that the United S 
the Triple Allianc 
portunity to strike 
it has been believe

b*w. u., Sum.
(New York Evening Sun).

»” drfeated!,<thelrUcoakributioihto

““«A cannot be exaggerated,
a°T “?* he forgotten on the day of
reckoning if Germany’s foes ultimately 
prevail.

us or treat ua with . 
even in Canada she has got to take 
account of the susceptibilities of her
Winnipeg, Saskatchewan ^amT Alberta
”§«££ 5 ®L

easily be lepcated there. In the end a 
Sam Houston might also be found. And 
Alaska would ,be more valuable to us If 
the Canadian West were to be Ameri
canized.

“In tbe year 1800, England, France,

Uncle—“My dear, boy, it’s a fact that 
the microbes on paper money have 
caused many a death before now." 
Nephew—“Well, uncle, you might let me 
have a fiver or two; Fm very tired of 
life-”

V-* t
v-v, ».

It is

She—“Did you enjoy the opera last 
night, Herr Schwarts?” He—“No: 1 
couldn’t hear anything.” She—"Wh.1 
not?” He—“Two ladies sat in front of 
me and chatted the whole evening about 
how much they loved music”

m —E. B well.
0% the earth, 

present oh
“How’s everything in your house?” 

asked Smith. “Oh,” replied Brown, “she’s 
all right.”
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October 4 Whîçh Closed the 
Saw Termination of Perio 
Win Quickly—Situation Ci

MEN 10 -—• tV :
; mm. ined in Offensive Strength, is Admission 

Capital—Forty-Third German Casualty
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Ust Just Made Public. |'
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Colonel Hughes, at flew York 

En Route to fngland, Tells 
of Dominion’s Loyaky.

. 1 . '•

A military expert writing in the New York 
tober 5, says: ' . ,

Under the walls of the eastern forts of 
the Belgian campaign were fired on August 

’j«rt the close of the second month of th 
propriété calendar division at which to 
several campaigns.

The honors of the first m 
mans. Thirty days after the a
not merely of the hills above the Vesdre and Onrthe , va 
throughout the civilized world his gray uniformed masses v 
the Marne and the Seine, the roar of his cannon at Meaux and 
was plainly audible on the boulevards and along the quays of

had overrun Belgium and reached the gates of Paris.
Looking eastward, if the success was less complete there was ; 

still little cause for German pessimism. It was true that about Lem
berg the mam Austrian army had been beaten, was falling back in a 
retreat which, as it turned out,-was to become a rout, but north and 
east in Poland and before Lublin and in Lodz Austrian and German 
soldiers were still advancing. In East Prussia, too, on Sedan day 
Gen. von Hindenberg had won the sweeping victory of Tarmenberg 
—“the Sedan of the East,German journals named it. The de
struction of Gen. Rennenkampf’s force, the right wing of the Rus
sian battle line from the Carpathians to the Baltic, seemed quite as 
probable as ^thé rout of Austrian army corps on the San and the 
Vistula. ., :> ,‘iy- ti‘A.*:1£Av

Plainly, indisputably, Germany had won the first round. On 
September 4—and to get a just appreciation of the situation on Oc
tober 4 in its proper relation to that of « month befor< “ 
to recall what the world expected on the earlier dat 
London and Berlin alike talked frankly of the possii 
few days Paris might fall, the French government h 
fléaux, all the parallels and precedents of 1870 were on the 
in the minds of men. For two weeks defeated French and English 
armies had retreated over the fields of Flanders, Picardy, AVtois and 
Champagne—these provinces were lost and there existed the grave 
possibility that the morale of the allied armies had been shaken— 
possibly destroyed.
CHANGE IN SITUATION.

‘>■
BerBn, Oct 7, via The Hague and London, 425 p. nv—The German forces 

on the frontier of Seat Pro»»le have assumed s strategic defensive movement 
They abandoned the bombardment of Ossowetz fortress, in Russian Poland. Af- 

ff !tL,etfn8 ttie ctt7 °* Ossowet* on fire with shells, they were able to retire with
I ™r ,iegc «““• aod * pontoon train. They destroyed the railroads to the iron- tiÉgi

tier and are now holding in check superior Russian forces from heavily en
trenched positions near Prostken.

The fighting at Augustowo and Suwsliti was most sanguinary. The Ger
man machine guns finally turned the «cale of battle in favor of the Germans, 
but the slaughter of the German artillery men was terrific. One German bat- J
tery lost all its men, and cavalrymen had to be drafted to serve the guns. The 
cavalrymen held out until they had only three rounds of ammunition left They . p 
tbéa retired with the Russian infantry only a furlong away*

Bad weather hampered the movements of the German troops and Interfered 
seriously with their aerial reconnaissances. The fact that the Russians were 
protected by a fine of forts made the German offensive doubly hard. Their ad- 
vancewas over a country which is nothing more than a morass*

The Russians have gained in offensive strength. Their artillery, which in- « 
eluded two naval pieces, inflicted heavy fosse*

General Von Hindenberg, the German lender, who has been operating in 
Poland, was obliged to make a number of forced marches in going to the relief 
of the Austrians, who were hard pressed. He reached Opatow, on the spurs 
ot the Lyiagory Mountains, fa time to be needed. At this point a great battle la 
«■ought now to be in progress. The throwing of a Urge R'usrian force from 
Rariom, south of Warsaw, in the direction of Ivangorod, to the northeast, is an 
incident of this engagement.

The 99th German infantry, which became known through the Zabem fad- 
dent, again has left Zabem for the' front Many volunteers fill the gaps re- 
suiting from recent fighting. The men of the regiment were given quantities of 
dgsrs snd well supplied with winter dotting by the people of the town, whose 
relations with this organisation are new of the best 

M. Max, former "burgomaster of. Brussels, is 
at Namur. " ti

aa
: : ■-:y;

"he first si
. |p

/4. Y<* mark-e«rr
on the steamer Cedric. He Woulam,5^ 
discuss the object of his visit other tu 
to say that he would have a confU'? 
with the British war office, rod ^ 
t^roadyn a few weeks, Um
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Colonel Hughes Also Says 
There Are 2M ** m 
Drilling as H

:
. :

two now a prisoner of the German»

The forty-third German casualty list has been made public. It «».♦**.. 10,. 
MO names indmd, wounded, and missing. It b headed by the name of Major- 
General Von .Walter, who, while commanding a brigade of Landwehr infantry, 
was wounded at Tsrnovka, Russian Poland, Sept 9.

that in a 
to .Bor-' IHH

i

time, according to a Statement made bv 
Col. Hughes, minister of militia, tonieht 
These indude the 83,000 men now well" 
on their way to England, the 1. 
who relieved the British regiment at 
Bermuda and 10,000 who are engaged in 
defence at Halifax, Quebec and the va
rious garrison points throughout the do
minion. In addition, the minister 
that there are 200,000 
home guards.

' \til
!

Russian Official Statement 
| And What Budapest Says

:
men

:r

But on October 4 who could mistake the change t The battle of 
the Marne, had been fought. The southernmost foothold of the Ger
mans, that on the Noyon Hills, was nearly seventy miles from Pafis' - , j
and eighty from Lagny, the high water mark of the advance of Von L 
Kluek. Eastward the German line now ran straight across the plàin .Type of British 
of Chalons north of Verdun, no longer surrounded, the army of the fl.“h Wi1
Crown Prince was retiring from Vamnes and the vidons thrust * t6* dut7- 
throwsrh the barrier forts at St. Mihiel seemed to be frustrated.

More than this, after a week of retreat and three more weeks of 
desperate, tremendous, heroic efforts the German masses had been 
unable to get on foot again, to step out once more toward Paris. Td 
Noyon and the Craonne pleateau north of Soiseons Von Kluek had 

on September 12. Von Buelow had been dtiven north of 
■ . he same general movement ,and on October 4 neither the
German right nor the centre had regained a single mile of territory 
on this'l^Wf

Three weeks of the most confused and bloodiest fighting the 
Western world had known found the Germans an^ the Allies facing 
each other; deadlocked lines*-Swept by " the heaviest artitiery ef
[three nations, cut and seamed with the trenches and entrenchments 
which were daily growing and more and more taking on the char
acter of those lines below Richmond where Grant and Lee did battle 
from July, 1864, to April, 1865.

Meantime to the west and north new allied armies, gathered 
from every quarter of the globe, regiments of Sikhs and Gurkhas 
touching elbows with Moroccan goums and battalions of black sol
diers, from the Senegal and the Niger, British regulars recalled from 
Hindustan and Egypt, strengthened or about to be strengthened by 
Colonial troops from Canada and Australia, were moving upon the 
flank and rear of the German armies ; Asia, Africa, America and 
Australia were beginning to contribute the first levies from resources 
which should henceforth be inexhaustible.

As a result of this thrust all northwest France had been recov
ered. Amiens, Lille, Arras, cities and regions which had been occu
pied by Germans in early September, had paid ransom to their con
querors, were no.w redeemed. All the main railways from Paris to 
the Channel were in allied hands once more and having been recon
structed were conveying fresh troops far northwar^ as the campaign 
developed toward the Belgian îine.x

avers■Pt drilling as /
v-: Petrograd, Oct 7—The Russian general stafi today issued the following 

statement:
“On the Bast Prussian frontier the Germans having brought up reinforce

ments from Koenlgsburg, continue to oppose a tenacious resistance upon the 
battlefront of VUdlalavofi, end Ratchke, profiting by the i.c..
marshes In the region of Tcherooganja.

“Beyond the Vistula -advance guard battles have occurred in the region 
oPOpatow and Sandnmir.

“In the Carpathians, west of the River Sanofc, an Austrian detachment was 
defeated and machine guns and prisoners captured.

“At Safiva, twenty kilometres from the city of Munkatch, we have cap- 
tured an artillery park and numerous convoys.”
BUDAPEST EXPECTS VICTORY.

London, Oct. 7, 153 pam—Tsfagcsphlng from Amsterdam the correspondent 
of the Reuter Telegram Company slys unofficial news has reached there from 
Budapest to the effect that Austrian troops have attacked the Russian 
in Matmaros county, Hungary, and that the,defeat of the Russians is imminent.

Small detachments of Russians were engaged by Austrian gendarmes at a 
point near Besstersenasod. Austrian reinforcements have been despatched to 
Besstersenasod. All the passes are occupied by the Austrians.

-THE HOMELAND'S CALLire
sailor who «S:

»

_________(By Ronald McCaskill in Maclean’s 
Magasine for October.) 

Hearken, ye whelps of the Lion!
Stir ye, awake from your dream;
Hark to the world-flung challenge,
List to the eagle’s scream:
Thrown in the teeth of the nations 
Terrible; menacing; grhni 
Hear ye the words of defiance,
Hurled to the Empire’s rim?

“Stand from the path of my south
ern- mate.

Stand aside lest ye be too late 
Aud i tear thee limb from limb.”

and .
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ry- Hearken, ye whelps of the Lion, 
off Hea# ye his arrogant cry ? 
im “Where is there one to dare me, 
bl- One who’ll do battle and die 
ne Fear I the bear that was conquered, 
ed, Cowed by the small yellow man? 
ms Heed I the squeaks of an upstart 

1 *T22Pd dust °* Sedan?

Hearken, ye whelps of the Lion,
What says thy mother’s roar?
“Who is this Teuton boaster 
To prate so loud of war?
Long have I stood his insults,
Long have X leashed my might 
But never brooked dishonored -peace. 
The time has come to fight 1

Rise then ye whelps of the Lion’S 
breed,

Thy mother’s call is the Empire’s 
need

And tinttle for the right!

“Send me the men from the Southern

ria.
*

j London, Oct. 7, 8.30 p. m.—Submarine E-9, of the British navy, under command of Lieut. Comman
der Max Horton, yesterday made another raid into German waters, off the month of the Rievr «m», and

As on the former occasion, the E-9 has safely returned to her home port. The action took place at 1 
o’clock yesterday, and was witnessed by the Dutch coast guards on the Dutch Island Schiermonnikoog, 
in the North Sea, off the province of Friesland.

The weather was dear and the sea calm, arid the destroyer could plainly be seen cruising before the 
mouth of the Ems.. Suddenly the observers saw a high column of water rise near the bow of the de
stroyer. The vessel immediately turned over and sank in three minutes. Shortly after the explosion the 
perisqppe of the submarine came above the surface of the water for a moment, but as soon as those on 
board the plunger saw that their torpedo had struck its mark, the vessel was again submerged. A Ger- 
rifian cruiser and torpedo boats came quickly to the rescue of the crew of the ill-fated, destroyer, who 
could be seen swimming about in the vicinity of the disaster, or clinging to the wreckage of their 
sunken ship. ’

As Seheiermonnikoog is close to the Island of Borkum, where the Germans have a naval base, and 
within sixty miles of Heligoland, and the naval arsenal at Wilhemns-Haven, the dash of the submarine 
is considered here a particularly daring V ' WBjm “

The Dutch naval staff announces that the sinking of the destroyer occurred seven miles off Schier
monnikoog, and well outside Dutch territorial waters.

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT 
MOVED FROM ANTWERP

lis
le

Amsterdam, Oct. 7, via London, 757 
P1- m.—The Niews Van Dera Dag says 
that the Belgian government today was 
moved from Antwerp to Ostend. The 
paper says that the German commander 
of the forces besieging Antwerp sent an 
officer carrying a white flag into the city 
this morning, 
bardment of I 
commence at 
Many refugees left for Holland, and at 
noon the government was transferred to 
Ostend.

Ministère at Ostend.
London, Oct. 7, 8 p. m.—A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Ostend says:

“Several ministers with the personnel 
of the ministries have just arrived here.”

Can Hear Bombardment.

London, Oct. 7, 11.46 p. m.—An Ams
terdam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says:

“Among the refugees who left Ant
werp this morning were Cardinal Mer
cier and the minister of justice, and 
other high officials. They traveled by 
automobile to Flushing, from which 
point they proceeded to Ostend.

“More than 10,000 fugitives have ar

rived at Rosendaal, at which place the 
bombardment of Antwerp can dearly be 
heard.”
Railway Line Cut.

it

the Ostend railway line has bear cut be
tween Courtrai and Thoureout.
Fighting in Belgium.

London, Oct. 7, 7 p. m.—A despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Ostend says:

“Numerous skirmishes

to announce that the bom- 
the temporary capital would 
; 9.80 o’clock this foretiobn. <

«

GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE.
In all this time the main effort of the Germans had been defen

sive. The hope of a new thrust at Paris, made promptly when the 
armies defeated at the Marne had been refitted, rested, had van
ished. Save for a desperate flank push toward the Verdun-Tonl bar
rier the whole concern of the German general staff was to protect 
its imperilled right—to guard the railroad from Laon and St. Quen
tin to Brussels and Liege, the life line of the great armies in France.
Even the vigorous drive at Antwerp was one more defensive move,

9 to relieve pressure upon necessary communications.
Up to October 4 the Germans had succeeded in their efforts.

French and British advances to Peijonne and the suburbs of St. Quen
tin had been pushed back. Cavalry raids to Le Catelet and Roisel, 
towns actually on the westermost of the German supply lines, had 
been checked and flung back. Even to the south, beyond Noyon, 
impertinent drives at Lassigny and the Noyon Hills had been crushed 
down and ground lost had been retaken.

But to do this troops had been collected from the whole extent 
of the battle line, from the interior garrisons of Germany—attack in 
Alsace, in Lorraine had been abandoned. The efforts to break the 
allied centre had failed. Army corps in Belgium had been drawn

atnndmtXr^l°dnmfn0f ^ kft t0 ^ ^ But German statesmen themselves, in justifying their imim TOP nfl miiin

Yet*all this had not served to relieve the pressure. Repulsed Gem^the^roLd HOMELESS BELGIANSat one point the allied flanking, thrust moved always to the north, but deckitX « A»* roun«i ; win not tactically
■Jt had failed at Peronne and St. Quentin. It was renewed at Albert hold Paris and’ the TPnnhlin +1 vnnJïm ml^lta5y s*renÇÿ;. .^a?ce; PflllC DV TUfliKINDC

andBapaume. Halted here, it was felt again east of Arras and wari westernflowe^Wk £ 7^°™ UÜMt DI ItlUUolllUO
now mounting up to Donai. The battle of the Aisne had become the Se Cz« ' t0** Nlmen t0 deal ^ ^ 4nmea of Tft nn,lmi|
battle of the seven rivers. " * Tfl QRIIICU UIUTH

In fact the German offensive in the second mqnth had fallen to ADVANCE OF AT.T.rr.n ARMTRfi . IU UillllUil fini til
the level of a sieve and it was the invaders who were being besieged. Yet on October 4 it was allied not German armies that were ad- 
-\gam and again they were striking Out with unfaltering courage vancing in France. As on September 4 the world was talking of the 
and determination endeavoring to break the circle of steel always fall of Paris, on October 4 it was the probable approach of German 
■losing about them. But despite small gaum they had made no sub- retreat from France which occupied the attention Lt alone of allies 
-tantial progrès. The .ground they occupied they held,- their lines but of neutral observers. The expectations of the earlier month had 
of communication remained mtet Bu thrn was the Umit of their proved false, those of October might be equally unwarranted 
■KrUnta'fee after three weeks of effort, after losses which far exceeded not even in German official and unofficial utterances waFt&ere longer 
1 h0Sl, Ue% ttie .Marne, the promise of victory that should terminate the western^ What

Airtime the situation^ the east had gravely changed. Aus- had Opened as a daring, magnificent, unrivalled effort to erid 
,nan defeat, at Lemberg had been foUowed by rout atTomazov, at in the first weeks of Conflict with a brief and irresirtible drive had 
bawaruska. Jaraslov had fallen, Przemysl was isolated and invest- fallen now to the level of a mere campaign, in size, in extent'of ter- 
"L Cossacks had crowned the Carpathians and flowed over into the ritory, in numbers engaged, unequalled in history but still a eam- 

■--Parian Plain. A considerable offensive toward the Niemen from paign, like other campaigns, before Waterloo, Sedan and Sadowa
Klf,t. Pruf‘a Jas ,bem« beat,en down" Prom the Baltic, te the Car- had nourished the belief that nations could be crushed in weeks, even 
"athians the Russian battle line was at lest in motion, its left flank in days.

n the Carpathians near Cracow its right once more moving into So in a larger sense October 4 might be accepted as the date 
tiist Prussia, its centre drawing toward Posen and Breslau, still on which saw the close of the first phase of the great war, the inter- 
.ussian soil, but no longer far from the Silesian and Posen frontier ruption, perhaps temporary, perhaps final of German expectations,

I asts. Two months too the Czar had been «Bowed to bring np his but at least the termination of the period in which she had hoped to 
^uHions; in bringing them he seemed unmistakably to have crushed win quickly; the extinction of the dream which had dominated her 
Austrian military strength, and there was left only Germany to meet military operations from Liege to the time when the battle of the
MÊlf The tot monïgthee"fiit ^’’ haTbeentthe Germans <«»

it less unmistakable on October 4 that the second had beeh to ^ud BeTS7from the"

Groi
Eager to do their part;
Send me ray sons from the frozen north, 
Men of the mighty heart.
Give me the men from the sun-baked 

veldt,
Bred to the rifle’s crack;
Send me alike both rich and poor;
No fear that men Til lack;

Making one Cause with my sons at 
home.

Warring on land or on salt sea foam, 
To fight for the Union Jack.”

ss
one.

. occurred this
morning between the advance posts in 
the -environs of Ypres (in Belgium, " 
twenty miles south of Ostend), and in 
the southern part of West Handera.

“The Germans threw themselves 
the forts and entrenchments.”
The Usual Story.

Rome, Oct. 7, 1130 p. m.—A telegram ’ 
leedved here from Berlin says:

“The civilians of Lanaeken, Belgium, 
having attacked German troops, reprisals 
were necessary. Lanaeken was bom
barded and its church destroyed. Along 
the road between Lanaeken and Ton- 
gres all the houses were burned.”

Both Lanaeken and Tongres are In the 
province of Limbeurg.

- • ■■■■" 1 ■■ '

SUBMARINE’S CREW IS JUBILANT.
Harwich, via London, Oct. 8,12.50 a. m.—The members of the crew of the submarine E-9, which has 

arrived here, are jubilant over the second succesafuFengagement of their little craft against a German 
warship. One of the members x>f the crew in an interview said that while trie sinking of the torpedo 
boat destroyer off the Dutch coast was more easily accomplished than was the case when the E-9 serit the 
German cruiser Hela to the bottom, luck was with the submarine.

“We knew when we left Harwich harbor,” said the sailor, “that it was a case of hit or miss.’ 
When we rose we saw two German destroyers traveling at a speed of about thirty knots. Our comman
der was at the periscope and ordered the forward tubes to be fired. I fired the first tube but could not 
say whether my missle hit. We then rose to the surface and the commander said, ‘Look at her; the beg
gar is going down.’ Then we saw the German rise perpendicularly and her men rushed to her stem and 
dived into the water. The submarine then was submerged again and made her way back to Harwich.

• --pH don t want to boast, but we got our torpedoes home.”

V i <mIÇ

I
1The Uphill Game.

(London Daily Mail).
During the fighting near Mobs, a Brit

ish gunner, the sole survivor of a half 
battery, continued to serve his gun till 
ordered to retire. _ H-
An uphill game’s the sort of game 

A Briton loves to play;
The blows that daunt a weaker frame 

But warm him to the fray,
Though dark and long may be the night, 

He watches from afar 
The steadfast brilliance of the light 

Of duty’s guiding star.

.
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THE CANADIAN WAR 
CONTINGENT ASSOCIATIONHere in a hell of fire he stood,

A hero yet unknown,
Last of a band of hardihood 

He served "his gun alone.
The blood of shattered comrades rained 

Upon the shell-swept field,
But while to him dear life remained 

He only feared—to yield!

1

:
As was briefly stated in a cablegram 

at the time; a Canadian War Contingent 
Association has been formed in London 
whose work in one comprehensive phrase 
is to-look after'the interests of Canadian 
soldiers serving in Europe. The circu
lar Which was prepared showing the 
reasons for the calling Into existence of 
the association states that it has the sup
port and approval of the-imperial auth
orities, and -has been in communication 
with the Red Cross Society, and the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem. It will 
also act in co-operation with the Cana
dian authorities and committees in the 
Dominion. The association has made an 
arrangement with the army council, 
through the queen’s committee of the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem (of which 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught is 
grand prior), to provide and maintain 
a hospital of fifty beds, with power to 
increase it to 100 beds or more, for the 
general use of his majesty’s forces.

By special permission bf her majesty 
the hospital is to be known as “The 
Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital.” 
Sir William Osier and Donald Armour 
have kindly undertaken the organization 
of the surgical, medical and nursing ar
rangements.

Thiv Canada

tenance of this hospital, and are rente- 
sented on the executive committee. They 
have promised to assist in raising the 
necessary funds, and are issuing an 
peal to their own members and to 
Masonic - order in the dominion. RW 

The association will be in communi
cation with the troops as they arrive, 
and its efforts will be devoted to the 
weH-being of the contingent, and to as- 
sisting in any general relief or other use
ful work-in relation to the war. Large 
quantities of clothing will be required for 
use in hospitals and convalescent homes.

The provision and maintenance for 
twelve months of "The Queen’s Cana
dian Military Hospital” of say 100 bed», 
and expenses in connection with the cate 
and supervision of the sick and wounded 
during convalescence, would, it is esti
mated, require about £90,000; and money 
will also be needed for the general pur
poses already mentioned. The executive . 
committee therefore earnestly request 
Canadians and others interested In; the 
imperial and patriotic work to be under
taken ih the name of Canadians to con
tribute promptly and liberally to the 
funds of the association.

Hon. George H. Perley is president of 
the general committee and W. L. Grif- 

T , , _ ftth is honorary secretary. The offices of
r j Lode* ot £S^11?f,oos ln the association are at the Westminster
London are co-operating with the asso- Palace Hotel, Victoria street, London, 
dation In the establishment and main- S. W. “

Z /-There lies the secret ot the power 
That keeps our honor sure,

The souls that in the darkest hour 
Can steadfastly endure,

That simply play a splendid part, ' 
That fear no foe but shame,

Folkestone, vis London, Oct. 7—The 
number of Belgian refugees arriving here 
is Steadily increasing, more than 2,000 
landing today. Many of them came 

Yekjfrom Malines and Alost; about six hun- 

from Antwerp. The sole pos
ons of most of the fugitives are con- 

» war brined in the bundles they cany.

1»

V !f
All honor to each nobk heart 

That plays the uphill game!
;

dred
shssi

came 1,
Correct.

Teacher (the subject being irecs)— 
Now who can name the pipe fiiat lias 
the longest and sharpest needles?

Bright Boy—I can, miss; the porcu
pine.—Boston Transcript.

Uncfo—“My dear, boy, IPs a fact that 
the microbes on paper money have 
caused many a death before How” 
Nephew—“Weil, uncle, you might 
have a fiver or two; I’m very tire 
life.”

BRITISH CASUALTIES LIGHT.
London, Oct .7, 2.07 a. m.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s correspondent in France
says:

"For nearly three weeks the casualties 
among the British troops have been in
significant. The Mg German si 
comparatively little damage. The Ger- 

infantry attacks ceased |ong ago.”

Disease In Austria,
Paris, Oct. 6—In a despatch from 

Rome, the correspondent of the Havab 
News says it is reported there from 
Vienna that an e] ' 
broken out in Bo

r
do

- > ’
m -eg

—
She—“Did you enjoy the 

night, Herr Schwarts?” P 
couldn’t hear anything.” 
not?” He—“Two ladies sat 
me and chatted the whole ev 
how much they loved music icewas has
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fÏ-L 1» BATTLE FRONT-

Hggp.À, ;dwm&
London, Oct 6, 10.10 p. m.-The 

«ye MW a repetition of what the 
selves to expect, perhaps for mon 
sea.

From Berlin to London came nothing i 
progress or reverses. From Petrograd cami 
tion for weeks—consistent claims to the p 

„ From Paris at the usual mid-afternoon 
cation, so-called, interpreting the situation 
theatre, of. the war in the light of those 0| 
were in the closely worded communication, 
hints of a greater diversity of operations than it <
GERMAN CAVALRY MASSING NEAR LILLE.

Above all stood out the presence of what was d< 
German cavalry near Lille, as the crow flies,hardly 
frontier, and behind them German fo-ces movine on 
and Armentieres, the latter point righ at

At the same time the official communie 
have, not been idle, and have been extendin

-
w,ry: Gy ?m.

HH
^ (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Canada intends to have 50,000 men in th 
front, according to an official statement made by SirH 
this evening.

With a first contingent of 33,000 men, accompiH^™ 

h^ses and a complement of guns, now on its way to England, Canad! 
Eroposes further to organize and train forthwith a second e.xp,diti„ l| 
ary force of 20,000 men, with a first reinforcement of 10 p,.r ] ) 
making 22,000 men in all. Pu^em

The force, the prime minister states, will be organized 
fly as possible and

:
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arrangements for providing the necessary 

ammunition and equipment are said to be already
The composition of the second contingent has not been dm,M 

upon, but it is expected that it will take the iorm of the first division 
though it is scarcely probable that the same number of artillery lvmi 
accompany it. It is also probable in view of thé m^ny offers 
airy units that more horsemen will accompany the force.
., UP0” the of the first division in England it is probable
that the force- will be organized as follows:

Field troops, including a first reinforcement of 10 per cent % pool 
men; linç of communication troops, 2,100; total force at thé W 
28,500. — ^ nL

Î ^his will leave about 4,500 men fqr training in Great Britain
who wiU constitute a reinforcement of nearly 20 per cent for the*
.at the front.

i is stated that thirty-one large steamships
fat transport the first Canadian division to England.

In addition to the above organization, preparationsaret^^ 

1 go made to organize and train necessary further reinforcements for both 
the first and second expeditionary forces. It is probable that the 
training and organization of these reinforcements will be 
the city armories.

It is not stated how the second contingent of 22,000 men will be 
mobilized, as winter conditions will prohibit the formation of such 
camp as at Yaleaitier.

Contrary to previous announcement that Col. Sam Hughes min- 
ister of militia, would leave for a holiday in the Haliburton woods 
it is a matter of general knowledge that the minister will leave for 
England probably before the end of this weék. It is not known how 
long he will be away, but the organization of the second contingent 
wifi be under the supervision of Prime Minister Borden in the capacity 
of-acting minister of militia.

t the Allies 
wing more Mm

SœSSand •a mmiaround Arr<
evidently still in order there-
Somme and the CHse, for it is------------ -------------------

y there today except a see-saw advance and retirement. 
tW have repulsed the enemy near Lassigny, upon

sweeps eastward. Some advance for the Allies is also re,____— __ ___ „„„
Bac.

; bSSn ’̂i,™ *■»« “» °< «■- fa", w ti.

SOLUTION OF THE WAR MAY BE IN EAST. tf

| WHAT ARE THE RUSSIANS DOIING.

“Breasting the Carpathians and pouring on to 1 
Muscovites has been so often referred to that it is 
remains that, generally speaking, aside from the 
army in the early stages of the war in Poland, his revenge

battle of the Aisne.”

- '—naraerrawt @
arm^ccmmand ^ I™ ™

al of General Von Moftl
g'fTo^^X^^o^ass^me^mmiLiTt

«.’hjsssstiS saisi J&rïa.t««Aî*is; h-™-,™____
the protection of the powerful fortresses, - * ’ pears-set ont to Illustrate. Both

, President Poincare s visit to the ftont is confirmed through a telegram he the great defeats inflicted upon German 
sent to King George, saying that he had visited Field Marshal French at Brit- arms- one in Galicia against a million 
tsh headquarters. men, and the other7 in the eastern prov-

To the long series of national denials this war has brought is a statement.' ince of Prussia against half a million issued in behalf of the British government tonight, denying the German contln- »«” <* more, exemplify the same defetif 
tion that Great Britain had stored ammunition at Maubeuge prior to the out- ot German tactics to follow the line of

-- —... y™ szzsrjz-jzzzn,
necessary, to safeguard Japan’s territo- they h«d found the .me of least resist- 
rial, commercial and maritime interest,, ance and proceeded to follow it ener-
Th,ybl™ WtS and ^ Ef£pnwEHl£e5e1 

tion of shipping by the German cruiser <t was worth while- 
Emden. , :.j .v Walked Into Trap.
German Guns to Turkey. When they were sufficiently bunched

s, 'svivl-zstit*
ha?eTmt,dC?mm?e ™ode., a German half million last week. The
heln arn^ed..fromGermany. They have Russians, fully Informed by their avia-
Germ^ memhZlen re u^"61168 *“ stedit^thri ticrma” moTements’ ™ar-

«5SS- ss s/cSThSiss ŒBwESS SïïÏïJwsHsS

diately to Esquimalt (B- C), to dis- a”d cartridges on the way to Turkey. prise at the fantastic bebds of the riverSSU’JSTXtS'jK vta.™.,,. «
toso spoke the German cruiser Leipzig, Britllh ,says the namely, Suwalki, their reinforcements
which, after inquiring if the Montoso tack on The G^n nné,'HV‘g0r?Ul,at" from W Prussia. When the trapdoor 
had sighted any warships after leaving choflr German position at Kiao closed before them, they discovered that
the canal, steamed southward. The* German tmr,™ , a couple of rat trap jaws were also mov.
T D . . D , withrTmxi/rs ^ rr[?0ps* lt 18 said, have I ing in upon them from both flanks. In London, Oct. 7, 1.45 a.m.—A despatch
To Return to Paris. forts^f which Se th« were caught and crushed. to the Exchange Telegraph , Company

nhtiit. It is added {RM “d m^uv^Hf Æt th°é f”m the following offi-

cRC^v^r ere preParülK for a de- manner in which the Germans boldly dal communication issued at 10 o’clock 
advaned. walked into the gap left open to tire last (Tuesday) night: :f, • 7 .

.German Generals Changed. south of Grody. T*re is still stronger “The military governor has informed
S»°in0fa UUIe8aincCiintderntioneeXd the Burgomaster that a bomhardmrtit ; of 

h,t I in an official buUetin, namely that the AntwerP is imminent, and that the peo-__ in Ger- I Germans attempted a bayonet charge Pie who wish to flee from the town are
tnap army commands have been an- I by night. What exactly happened was requested to leave. ‘

, , „ . „ T nounced: General Von Mogen replaces this: The Russians discovered one aw- ^ “The bombardment will have no in-
tendon, Oct 6, $.15 p. m.~In a dé- General \ on Hmdenburg in Eastern ful night when the rain was coming fluence on the town’s resistance, which 

tpffch fTm Amsterdam the correspond- Pnresia; General Eberhardt becomes down in sheets, os it had been doing will be pushed to the extreme limit,” 
ent of the Reuter Telegram Company military governor of Strassburg, capital the day before, that the Germans had The Exchange Telegraph Company 
!?y®. thft telegrams received there from of Alsace-Lorraine; General Von Gerek (omitted to post outlying pickets at a adds that the foregoing message has 
Berlin deny indignantly the reported de- is appointed governor of Ulm, Wuertem- distance ahead, absolutely essential in been passed by the British censor for 
nertfTf byGe™i“t™op8<rf.t''%Pro: ^. «d^General Ludinghauiren replaces War, though ddLbUèss often omitted un- Publication. -
perty of M. Poincare, president of General Von Luckwald in command atlder similar circumstances during the 
France, at Ribecour. They declare this Coblenz, Prussia. , airtumn manoeuvres
property was the centre of a heavy hot- _ . The word miieklv onri th,VardneT'b7Frenchaartille^ “ W“ b°“' T° * Re0PeneA Russian infantry turned out Taking a
L Th, eharM ofth^Cmmie,» n, n«vé., London< Oct. 7, 12.10 a. m.—A tie-I battery of light, guns with them, and 
that the r™ anf erew?nriîfS spatch to Reuter’s from Berlin by wav staHdnS within bayonet charge distance
eWem, San -ro ^ / H of Amsterdam says: Y Way from the enemy’s lines, they halted to
thâtXe^wn nrin^. neveIrtwa did«od “By 8Pecial decree issued at imperial verify their P°siti6n and make all safe, 
mansion ^ ™ headquarters, the sessions of the S-us- t*,en’ suddenly sending a salvo from all

’I mm -‘inn Diet, which have been in adjourn- the ^uns of their batteries into the
uient since June 16, will be reonened sleeping Germans, they charged in with 
Oct. 22.” 7. the bayonet with absolutely disastrous

SB MHPHBRM for the enemy. / -;SM3
- . . . ïÆ .- j yy,’: More Iron Crosses. " Juitv.-vL, V;

Prin°c™WmLmaof’wdd, fo^r ZhSVt The Standard’s Berlin correspondent

EEEvSBil

Wool Exportation Prohibited. v’,-. Conferred for services rendered to the 
German Bark Optured. Crn^h^I^ti775^ E^KreflriL^HtH

p,ï"tïrss  ̂ r?%! re" ‘“d w tssags?* N"‘h a“1'

hahn, of 696 tons, from Punta Arenas, Strvt“ Discontinued. ---------- ^ ’ ---------
Costa Rica, and the Norwegian ship London, Oct. 7, 1.23 a. m.—It is an- Steamer Ashore.
Eenncs Tvet, of 1,600 tons, bound from nounced that the Great Eastern Railway Ostend Oct 6—The British steamer enured ^bv 8 w^hin? ™ ^-mship Service betwe,?n Ethri'^d^ef^report^ ÎÆ"S
taught to Is ST* WW ^Sfn8,and* 8nd ADtWerP 1,85 ^ gotl^anMaffl^0-trea,> -W
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(Special Cable to New York Herald. By Perdval Phillips.)

Xt 2ïïï&'làt Sàte
forces before Antwerp have not yet succeeded in materially weakening the de- 

: fence of that fortress.
! ^ attempt by Landsturm battalions to occupy forts Waelhem and Wavre-

St. Catherine was an extraordinary error of judgment on the part of the German
mmrters staff whv, Z / Bçlieying the forts had been silenced by the explosions of the 42
quarters staff, who looted everything. centimetre shells, he sent forward an assaulting force estimated at from 12,000
Russ,an Tactics, to 15,000 men, supported by field artillery, to take them with the baybnet

A Petrograd despatch to the London, Bpth forts had slackened their fire gradually. Finally it ceased altogether, 
Wit! r ♦ , a“d tbe <*— *eneral aPPa«°«y concluded they were hors de combat The

f," E ‘J£S‘ ‘Z "t1 17 *• «*-• “ ™
allowed te approach within 300 yards of the forts before any sign of life was 
apparent SuddeMy Waelhem and Wavre-St. Catherine literally b«|st into jamç? 
Every siege gun and every quick flrer was turned against the masses of foot sol
diers, who had atiibst reached their goat They were mowed down in com
panies, and the slaughter was beyond description. In sbfae places before Fort' 
Wavre-St. Catherine the dead and wounded were piled seven feet high. The
------ .-------------*- fay ’underneath were suffocated, their bodies balpg found

rtea and agonized positions. -, K 
The attacking force attempted to ratty and continue its hopeless task, but 

only for a few moments. The old men who compose the Landstrum battal
ions could not sjand that withering fire, and the marines who ventured with 
them across that plain of death were wholly unused to such warfare. They 
broke and fled back toward their own lines, leaving a trail of bodies all the way 
to the outskirts of Mechlin. Hundreds of villagers were pressed into service 
by the Germans to bury their dead, and many were burned In great piles that 
ware saturated with: petrokp||fig^^|(i^|Pp|pj|||i|^KHHBBpB 

Already the bombardment of the forts has laid waste the populous district 
stretching from Lierre on the east to Willebroeck on the west and from Mechlin 
to Antwerp. The German gunners, according to prisoners who have been 
brought into the Belgian Unes, have orders to spare nothing. It it a campaign 
of annihilation. ; .'"wif ,/; -Vs:;.’ ï^f

The German air scouts are of far less value to their armies than they were 
during the early .‘days of the war. Formerly the appearance of a taube aeroplane 
above a Belgian force meant that the enemy's shrapnel would soon show <f»nd- 
ly accuracy. Now the Belgians disguise their troops and guns with such thor
oughness that it is frequently impossible for the most skilled Observer who 
passes across their lines to detect their location.^ -.*çc > _■■■ ■
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GERMAN CAVALRY IN 
GREAT FORCE IN FRANCE
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From the Battlefront, Oct 6, via Paris, Oct. 7, 1250 a. m.—German cavalry 

made its reappearance on the scene of action in great force today, thus disprov
ing the reports that all of its horses had been rendered useless owing to an epi
demic of the glanders.

The Allies' extended front has been met with vigorous counter-attacks os 
the part of the Germans, who seem to have weakened their position on the cen
tre of the battle ling in order to throw heavy masses of men against the rivht 
and left wings. The Alites, although forced-back short distances at some points 
oh their left, have bben generally able to hold their own.

The eastern wing was also the scene of severe combats today, .but there the 
battle was between infantry and artillery and the Allies were able to push for
ward. • vls%'temmSSmZ

m
We will not give 

this year as a numb 
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In the centre, where the infantry had been deeply entrenched since the 
commencement of the battle twenty-two days ago, the French and British com
manders took the opportunity to relieve many regiments which had been on 
the advanced firing line. Two brigades of British troops, chiefly Highlanders, 
had not had relief for thirteen days. They had burrowed so well that their 
casualties were unimportant, but the men were thoroughly exhausted from con
tinued watchfulness and the constant boom of the gunC-------- ------------------1

Ixmdon, Oct. 7—The correspondent of 
the Dally Telegraph sends the following despatch" dat^October 5. from an un* 

named point in France:
I am delighted to be able to report 

that for nearly three weeks the casualties 
among the British troops have been in
significant. The artillery duel In which 
thye have been engaged north of the 
River Aisne has been a mere waste of 
ammunition on the part of the enemy.

I have been listening to amazing stories 
of heavy German howitzers, whose shells 
g#ve ten seconds notice and make a hole 
eight feet deep and fifteen feet across. 
Their effect seems to be local
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Petrograd, Oct. 6—The following official statement was given out 
today at Russian headquarters :

“The Russian offensive campaign continues. The fortified posi 
tions (of the enepiy) on the frontier are under a heavy artillery

“The enemy has received reinforcements trqm the garrison at 
Koenigsberg. There has been particularly desperate fighting in the 
vicinity of Bakalargewo.

“Railroads in East Prussia are crowded with troop trains, and 
our aerial scouts report an uninterrupted moevment of Germans inB 
westerly direction. German columns and German troop trains 
withdrawing across the frontier.”
SAYS GERMAN RETREAT CONTINUES.

Paris, Oct. 6, 2.30 p. m.—Telegraphing from Petrograd, the! 
respondent of the Havas News transmits the following official 
muni cation :

“The German retreat continues along the frontier of East Pros] 
sia. The Germans have been forced to evacuate their fortified posi
tions between Wierzbolo and Lyek.”

ANTWERP PREPARED TO HOLD D]
fire.

SULLIVAN—At 
Inst, Hanorah, wide 
livan, formerly of ( 
. NOBLB-At his 
Marsh Road, on thi 
short illness, George 
68 years, leaving a 
sons, one daughter, 1 
to mourn.

YOUNG—At 11 
Thomas George, ag: 
Æon of George and I 
■Brussels street, city.

PETTI N GELL—i 
pital, St. John, on Oi 
•ing illness, George Si 
•Gondola Point, aged 

P ARLEE—Enterec 
tember 26th, at his 1 
Parish of Norton, Wi 
in the 47th year of h 
sorrowing wife, and 
mourn their loss.

YOUNG—At II ] 
Thomas George, age 
son of George and L 
Brussels street, city.

HAMM—On Mon: 
parents' residence, D 
short. illness, Wendt 
three years and thro 
child of Flora M. a 
(Boston and Forth 
copy.)

WATSON—In thi 
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_ Road, on tl 

Ham E., second son < 
nah.jRanshaw, aged 
Parents, two brothe 
mourn.
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Bordeaux, Oct 6, 4.80 p.m.—News
described as “most encouraging;” Hai 
been received here today from Antwerp. 
It is said that the German attacks on 
■this place seem to be- slackening some
what in intensity.

The German troops reported in the 
official announcement of , this afternoon 
to be near Lille, in the department of 
Nord, indicate, in the opinion of French 
observers that Germany 1ms been forced 
fa draw on forces from Antwerp to re
lieve the German right wing in France, 
which is hard pressed by the Allies. It 
has been announced here by a credible 
authority that Winston Churchill, first 
lord of the British admiralty, is now in 
Antwerp consulting wjth the Belgian

London, Oc. 7, 8.20 a. m.—The French 
government will return to Paris Wed
nesday or Thursday, according to the 
Paris correspondent pf the Express, who 
makes this announcement on high auth
ority. The visit of President Poincare 

, to army headquarters is considered a
good omen. _ ’
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More Denials From Berlin.

II EXPERT’S VIEW OF THE BATTLE■

N (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and 
London Daily Chronicle.)

(By G. H. Perris.)
Paris, Oct. 7—The great battle—to 

stick to the official term, inadequate 
and misleading as it is—begins to reach 
its climax. The western frontier alone, 
on which hard fighting continues, now 
extends for nearly 100 miles due north 
from the Aisne to the Belgian frontier.
Of the southern front of 160 miles, from 
Compiegne to Pont-a-Mousson, there is 
no official news save that a further Ger
man attempt to arrest French progress 
in the Woevre district has failed.

All the interest of today’s bulletin, 
then, is concentrated in the announce
ment that “the opposed front extends

THE ENQRMOUS COST OF THE WAR

as far as in the neighborhood of Lens, 
and Labassee, prolonged by masses of 
cavalry which are engaged as far as the 
district of Armantieres.” This confirms 
my suggestion that when in yesterday’s 
bulletin the advance guards of a German 
force coming southwest from Lille were 
“reported” they were already provided 
for. We now see in the department of 
Pas De-Calais and Nord, the cavalry 
forces of both sides are at grips, with 
the main bodies of troops approaching 
behind them. (Here a passage has been 
cut out by the censor.) The strength 
and numbers and spirits of the Frflfcrr 
and British armies is shown by the 
th4t after repelling these assaults they 
have continued to extend their lines to
ward Belgium.

Ü

CHOLERA OUTBREAK IN GALICIA SERIOUSHI MilMS,
IT-

London, Oct 7.—A dcepatch from Rome to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says:—.

“A message from VJenna announces the sudden outbreak of Asiatic cholera 
in a most violent format Taruow, in Galicia. Forty eases, the message says, 
were reported on Tuesday.”

TAn0W’ °n fae Du”ajec, River, is a town of about 36,000 inhabitants/It is' 
185 miles west of Lemberg and on the line which the Austrians and Russians 
are taking on their way to Cracow. Fighting between the Austrians d the 
Rusisans near Tarnow has been Reported several times recently

r : -*1........................... -■
'is , 1

GERMAN BRUTALITY TO CHiLDREi
.

General Leman Improved.
London, Oct. 6, 10.20 p. m.—Miss Mar

guerite Leman, daughter of General Le
man, the defender of Liege, has received 

: word, according to an Ostend despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, 
that her father, who is now at Magde
burg, has been cured of the wounds lie 

Ç sustained from shrapnel during the Ger
man bombardment. He still suffers, 
however, troth the effects of inhaling the 

i poisonous gas given off by the pic rite of 
the shells.
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Paris, Oct. 6—That the European war will cost the world $17,600,000,000 if 
t last* six months, is the declaration made by Yves Guyot, economist and■■
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agent» wanted 1§3f . . . . _____"_>,--uwwl"lnl’ ^ ■-■-es,I
W'Sfclr* Apply 

Black, Secretary, District No. 2, Cherry*

\\'ANTED—À second class

sytSstiîEDfc ySUcjïït ^trict No. 8, parish of Gordon, Victoria ' Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Co., N. B. Dated this 29th day Sep- Sch J Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Sa- 
tember, 1914. 17887-10-17 bean, Fall River. A W Adkins, bal.

■RELIABLE representative wanted, to
meet the tremendous demand for Tuesday Oct 6

^.^,pÆ,csr^ïï8-Æfour good men to represent us as local Thomson, Co, pass and gen cargo.stsjrts »*►
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Coastwise strs, Bear River 70, Wood-

to tl. H»t ««.. atm. « Wdltoj- Bridgetown. GtoP.nL «8, C.Sl^A,
ton, Toronto, Ont.

1 In New Brunswick. We want re-

Manan*MacKin-
relham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont. tf | Sch Wanola, Ward, Windsor, N S, bal. Ju

Wednesday, Oct. 7. to 
Hero, New York, ballast.
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Arrived.BOTTLE ÜIT at th.

The |à • K
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Montreal Man Arrested on $750,000 
False Pretenses Charge, Wanted in 
Halifax and Arrested Again.

s
of IW TO FI6HIThe Telegraph.)

®ds to have 50,000 mén in the batti
itement made by Sir" Robert Borden

deny, 
when t

Cake on Sun- 
i loss. of two

■
Montreal, Oct. 7—Robert H. Reid, ac- 

, cused of obtaining the sum of $760,000
mts, shya^S=,PtT=tne’ ,ther vaiue W> (Spedat Câble to Dafly Tetogr.pt» and

* . uJssssz.^
morning on information received at de- icr Asquith volunteered for service with

IthïïSSX-Sîr&'lS; -mu. The ^ ~

mmit, knowing the same to be forged. pletely recovered from a serious illness, 
£?ïï* this moming for failed to pass the doctors. .

and Mrs Rteriin ‘he^dence of %’sSith” ^cretiu^f 7 i,in,urinK «*«*»* a visit from
l to h^r Maid?? the puip company, had been given^the "eppeUns' Juat W the people should
; three-year-old^om case was adjourned till the 18th. suddenly decide there is • danger of
i bright young 'el- *.%; **““1 f*1"»6 «««tost Reid is bomb dropping is pot clear, but the fact

„ ______ __ ___ the life of Dtury thetJ1^ on °ctober 26, 1912, knowing remains that Lloyds today had a number
MadL 1 f Cove during the summer. The funeral JL'!ft<U= PJ*rPorting to of orders for insurance private prop-
fede”- . . wiU held on Wednesday o£ro“n £ Xf'Z* m'S?’ R,dd’ in„the dtY ImmSlIto nd^h-
jgan. _ — Î a h* a for- bdrhood. The underwriters are wSfag

. ^ . * Thousands of barrels of potatoes are E^* J™ d“!.™th 8”h **»■“* as to accept much tower premiums than in
icsday, Oct. 7. now being stocked on the government , 1 *,were genuine. The note, It is al- the eariy days of the war and a large

wharves. Nos. 6 and 7, on tteWeat SW, st“raho Bro8‘ 4 n"mb” of private dwellings are being

AteS«£iFiEtlcally all over the province and are be- t?L2’UD .jOUS<V As a” outcome of^his rate persons can be insured against
- ?*^,ev untU 8t least one-half of the bjStbem °“t1°” dSÎ-h or injurr horn the enemy Tone

nd total will be available here. The Sellasia. ° \ “lice the first arrest, last Sat- shilling six pence per cent ner annum£ ®»rÆ?,,srÆya«-
ÏÏ ------------ Jom-.Mo.-to.to.

er, shipped to, but It is taken for granted IMCQIPlil ÜftjlDlDPfl u Japans action ln the Marshall Islands

mito.ym^.a.y®- - - - - & X~.Sr, AMtHlLAH IMMHbll
ZZZT 1STassSsKtsar MILL mi xrr -A"-- ™* - -

- -***&?/ 1m
■5 < ■ :..Â i
: ,A33,000 men, Mrs.accompanied by 7,000

|, now on its way to England, Canada 
|d train forthwith a second expedition#. 
■ first reinforcement of 10 per eenjt»

Qf

ft,,'
An indriie ln"STcu1 

In New Brunswick Is 1

-

Manya
Ü! com-

ter states, will be organized as speed- 
ts for providing the necessary arms' 
said to be already in prckcggs.

\ond contingent has not been decided 
kill take the torn of the first division 
hat the same number of artillery will 
pie in view of the many offers of 
[will accompany the force.
F division in England jt is probable 
as follows:

k reinforcement of 10 per. sent, 26,400 
pops, 2,100; total force at the front,

b men for training in G 
pent of nearly 20 per cerij

>ir,„

.
STf j»

run y

the town In 
when he slip,SD |_________w .
K5\\TANTED—Five or six acres 

ITT proved, water frontage pre 
having a southeastern aspect, 
giving exact location, also price on 
terms and price for Cash. Address 499, S, 
tare Telegraph._____________ 17262-10-7

TJOBSÈ wanted, or mare with foal,
4 upwards of 1,200 weight. Cheap for 
.cash. Address, giving description and
price, to C 
ner, Quee

cav- ta N
Oct 6—Ard, str Dominion,«I

% Conred 

sch Mary Hen-

I gaj3SE»-

Mverpool, Oct 
dry Geldert, Angra, Asores.

Hawkesbury, Oct fl—Ard, tern schs 
W C Silver, for Chatham and Crescendo 
for Bay Chaleur.

Clvgverie, Oct 1—Ard, sch Fanny C_ 
Bowen, 1,400 tons gypsum, Boston.

Yarmouth, Oct 6—Ard, sch G M 
Cochrane, Sarty, New York, with coal. ^ 

Pamboro, Oct 8-Ard, str Dominion, twoKi'su* s.'-tr-qX; r
Mart^Maitlaud, to finish loading cargo

Cld Oct 6-Lsch Lena, Desmond, St 
John, with lumber,

- V •.

7. ;
Many friends 

the death of W
rillr

,Anderson, Speights Cor- 
17258-10-7

| lar8e steamships were required to 
tision to England. . ,;;

-------------
orcements for both 
probable that the

lose reinforcements will be made in

pnd contingent of 22,000 men will be
will prohibit the formation of such a
L . :

(ncement that Col. Sam Hughes, min- 
I; a holiday in the Haliburton woods, 
edge that the minister will leave for 
id of this weêk. It is not known how 
irganization of the second contingent 
Prime Minister Borden in the capacity

tary
V17A NTED—A second or third class 

teacher, for school district No. 12, 
parish of Sussex; district rated poor.
Apply stating salary, to James Dura-

twenty minutes by electric car from the 
heart of the city—offers a three-years 
course in nursing to young women who 
have had at least one year of High Glasgow, Oct 6—Ard, strs Pomeran- 
tchool work. Capacity of the hospital, ian, Philadelphia; Cameron!a,'New York, 
one hundred and twenty beds. The _ London, Oct 6—Ard, str Competitor, 
school is registered with the Regents at Q“«bee.
Albany. Probation period Is two months. Moville,
110.00 per month remuneration after ac- Boston, 
eeptance ln school Y~ 
being formed. There 
for pnpils. Farther i 
plication to the Super!
Sng School.
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also of tills
10-7irganization, preparatio 

Ssary further reinf 
»ry forces. It is
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Etoast Franklin Crockett. 

(Portland Sunday Telegram).
On Thursday last, Oct 1, occurred the 

funeral of Ernest F. Crockett. Just two 
*eeks before, Sept. 17, on the first an-

'-7
. _ - T * etatement made during

“1 Immediately following Japan’s
. ultimatum to Germany, when apprehen- 
J ®ion as J0 the extent of Japanese opera

tions existed not only in America but 
ako m Australia. On Aug, 18,this offi
cial statement was made here: “It is 
understood that the action of Japan will 
not extend to the Pacific beyond the 
China Seas, except a# may be necessary 
to protect Japanese shipping lines in the 
Pacific, nor in Asiatic waters westward 
of the China Seas, nor in foreign terri
tories except in the territory of Gentian 
occupation on the continent of Asia.”

It is certain that the British govern
ment keenly desires to avoid arousing 
the slightest apprehension on the part of 
America concerning Japanese action, 
and undoubtedly assurances will be im
mediately forthcoming from here and 
Tokio. Japan has no intention of re
taining the Marshall Islands. Neverthe
less, the situation is regarded as certain 
to arouse much comment.
Excitement in Sydney (R S. W.)

A Melbourne despatch saysi “Anoth
er remarkable demonstration took place 
to Sydney today, when the New South 
Wales portion of the first expeditionary 
force paraded the city streets. Business 
was entirely suspended, all the main 
thoroughfares were decorated, and pri
vate employers allowed their workmen 
special leave to enable them to cheer the

______  troops. It is estimated over 100,09»
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 7—At tin, morn- P1* '«ttnesed toe march.” 

tag’s session of the Presbyterian synod, 
it was -announced that Rev. T. C. Har
rison, of St. George, N. B- had received 
a telegram announcing the death Of his 
wife, and had left to return home. The 
entire session was taken up 

resolution with

BRITISH TORTS. CM* PÛ1A Sti John correspondent writes :
“In connection with the repeated ref- 

ettlto R ”ence in y°ur p-per to Mr. Van der

otÆt aÜLdt œ ^r^rmrX^au0of thRe Wraï ÜS ^ va^rt^g0' ^

witfs^L°VtregaS tttlocVXt Æcere^ny w^J^e^ X'ca^rOstro'1" ^ °risin-

tal to which he wSs taken, he passed ,R‘ Ro*dnaon at> the. home of <<But Herr von der Osten’s name con
away on Tuesday morning, Sept. 8». bride’s parents, and wm witnessed tains the ^Iric W « t TLS

So has gone from among us at the ^ * large number of friends and rela- whkh shows toat he is of the gItom

S SE,M LTdrtolhSSi Vtoto Mto. Htny EUs p,.^ llr ~

£} xrr,5„,'r„.r E 2275,;
m -t», s sss « j tr*s£ ra

for his sterling qualities and upright ^be vaüey The house was attractively country, his become I lMtish snhS 
 ̂ b' «*** «d fnTSareh' of'feros^mTd "d ^ulhisTL a pn^erof^r

Crockett was the son of Mr. and X^dral^Pd® r^ms ^

Mrs. James F. Crockett, of Merrill street, Were made attractive with ferns and cut 
and had passed his whole life in this Sowers.
city. He attended the public schools The popularity of the happy young 
and later learned the printer’s trade, be- Palr was attested to by the array, of 
coming a very efficient workman. On beautiful presents, including cut glass,
Sept. IT, 1918, he was married to Miss Jilver, china - and furniture. Mr. ’ and

’ Zella L. Crosier, of this city, formerly *7rs. Watson will reside in the West
' of St. John. 4 Side They have the very best wishes««•«S ^ÎTÏÏiSSftîtfKSB ÏASa.** - to-- “d --Mhfsss. 6» Sss^teuiru w*. •: »«*»%

<tïïtïr&H’4£u.Smie F funera, on Thursday from hi, w^mTss^Æ™ EU^tth^es^

°Ard Oct2-Schs Abbie Bowker, New ^teTn^red A^”Il ^V^ros ’aid

BUCK-Bom at Salisbury, Oct. 2nd, O^^-ghsFrancis Goodnow, ritolf10 Th^pIü’Ù^ »nv«le MethodEt^hui^Tte bridl

to th. —tte et C. D. BndB' » too._______ ” ^  ̂ .’S7,

PhiMetohto Oct 8-Art, tor Men- Tl“' to-tor were bwitlM eaew
cfhrater Mariner, Manchester via St John. „ r , roses and maiden hair feyn, entered the

New York, Oct 8-Sld, sch Minnie H 1,4. «I f ? Parlor, attended by her sister, Miss
Hauson, Dicksoq, ScammeU Bros, 9t £•,&.,.& aPW>t SW- Ruth, as bridesmaid, drfcssed in sQk
John. ”, f™1 weeks ta St. John this summer and crepe with yellow trimmings and bou-

Boston, Oct fi—Ard, stmrs Sardinian, haa maDy Mends here. quet of pink and white asters and in-
Glasgow; Laconia, LiverpooL „ w^ITV. fants breath. Little Miss Winifred
— Newburg, Oct 4—Aid, stmr Diana, Jhis« wbu JVUybie. sweetly performed the duties of flower« to-rarti ÆrM.s,i5j,,r aptf t.
stmr Orn (Nor), Philadelphia for St occurred in the General Public Fi tape trick, supported by- his brother,

B.) Hospital. Mrs. Maybie, who had been took their places under the arch of pink
„ Mobtie, pet 3—Sid, schr C W Mills, an invalid for several years, met with an and white flowers as Miss Grace Harper,
C*Sd5*n*l Jtmr Viator, Halifax. accident in which her leg was fractured, cousin of the bride played Mendds-
tof,L?UadM!5 a’ ^ ®rArd* etmr Men" «nd she sustained internal injuries on John’s wedding march, Miss Gertrude 
Chester Martaer, Manchester via St John, last Friday. She was taken to the hos- Harper gowned in white served as 
£?W«Jnrk °Ct 4_£rd’ A J Stori" Pltal for treatment, but suortmbed last ushra to the arriving guests. The tiee-

.SUUJVAN-A^Fairville.ontheAti! wï South l^pJtoio^ ”*&•***"¥
livan,”om^ Tf clrllnere“ h ^ Cht l'Jeff^TodhU^ Tb°maSt0ni' » ^Frank^oftte vS? Ch T

M^9B pE~;At hT* r^de°cei Hillside, Oct 8—Cld, stmrs Kelvindale, Harding, couver, and two daughters, Mrs. B. J. Plummer served the ices, assisted^by
lîa!Ib!i50ad’toe 4,0» Inst., after a Montevideo and Buenos Ayres; Domta- Smfth, or West St. John, and Miss Misses Grace, Alma. Lillian? Gertrude m rv. _
hort illness, George A. Noble, jr^ aged ton, Kirton, Pamboro (N S). Blanche at home. Before her marriage Harper, Alma Havens, Alice Tilley ^*crf**® ^ British Exports.

SOB) one dauriter ^atbc^fniTl!!’ Sit* v ^°St°n °n *TA^? achre St Maurice she was Miss Charlotte Estella Wetmore, The bridal party left by the 4.65 p.m. London, Oct. 7—The figures of the
to mourn’ th * d Stot Eatoovdje; Bessie, Gloureeter daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John D. C. express for St. John, and a ton of Nova board of trade for the month of Sep-

YOUNG—At 11 n m on Oct 7 n H.Woïr?’ J°Âÿ Wctmorc ot Frcdericton. Her mother, Scotia, before returning to their future tomber again show the result of the
Thomro G^ral ,Ud ton, Llv sv r(?-S)î Who survives, has been mating her home hème in Moncton. war Imports decreased WMtflOO,
son of Oco^f^nA^finilc vJIIw’vabi/ ? ’ wS,IdTSÎp2?1 SG oti* Mü' with Mrs, Maybie. There is also one The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. while exports decreased $78,760,000. 
Brussels straft Hra ler. ^tonvtito (N 8). brother, P. W. Wetmore, of Kennealy & Fitipatrick wish them ati future The principal declines in imports

PETTINGELL^-At the ncWe W i. Xi“^™.HJlT<?V0d *^.Ard,^ch,r Wetmore. plness. The beautiful Wedding gifts to wen»' Food, $10,000,000; wool, «1L860,-

lapo^rortJo^A^,N^,Yoràn. ---------- ——w ' ^ ^«rMr-0005 ™™***™«Ge°rge ®tant.on f’etitagell, of bridge, Chatham (N B). XX7i?T^"ni \TP CJ Unro and^htaa. ' ’ feU off $8 760000
PARL^nTredtattri oT&p- W^dc (W W * Port W UlUDlJN UO Mrifi'^atrick’s Aiie bride was The ««Lining deficifwas in mIK

tember 26th, at hishome in ParleevUto ^T«-VnnTmé w . _______ « unburst of pearls; to the bridesmaid tured articles, of which cotton textiles
Parish of Norton, William HeLyPari^ rilchlri^L , and fl»wer h»K»7e rings, to the «««red to the amount of $17.600,000.

■7th year of his age, leaving a BaltimJSTOct e-Ard.^bark Santa Mishow-Johnson. IlSf^in' br°OCh' to the groomsman, a  -----------------
7ln« Snd f°Ur Children to Maria, Yarmouth; sch Loitag C Ballard, Apohaqui, Oct. 6—The home of Mr. P -

g s-- oct,* *âLi o„ e:** ms 4 e asiwajrssr&aaS

M&r&“i-Art, „b. a»,,

3*» &K OctM Me. Z2Z U~** a ”» w 8yTg,f5a2tBU£.5?S 
Ihnït iiil?ftde^e’ Pî^T, Gove, after a Calais, Oct 6—Ard, schs Sarah Baton, sex, officiated. The winsonro young 
tliree J^ 3’ Mctotyro, aged New York; Emma McAdam, Boston; bride lodked charming gowned in white
oliilH le »i and J*1”* ,m?"toj> youngest Sam Slick, Pamboro. erpee de chene with trimmings of
iBostmf pM.fnd ®torling Hamm. New Haven, Oct 6—Sid, sch Rosalie shadow lace and carried a shower bou-
'Boston and Portland papers please Befliveau, Liverpool. quet of white roses. Little Miss Mar-

WATSOM * *, «,( " T New London, Oct 6—Ard, sch J jorie Jones, cousin of the bride, wasmsT cTtoJrid 0 a. he 5th HLWeU p”ds- Calais. V flower girl, being dressed in pale pink
WatBG- ra * U Alexander , Hew York, Get 6—Cld, schs Harry silk crepe with fur trimming, and car-
f yFar her T- leav: Miller, Perth Amboy; Myrtle Leaf,Mere ried a basket of pink and

four daughters to mourn their sad riam, Two Rivers; J Frank Seavey, peas. At 480 o’clock the

SÏÆàir’
Newark, Oct 6—Ard, str Edda, Hills-

City Island, Oct 6—Ard, sch Tal- 
mouth, Elizabethport for Liverpool (N 
S), and anchored.

Passed Oct 6-Schs Daniel McLoud,
South Amboy for York (Me); Quetay 
Nova Scotia for FaU River.

Ard Oct 5—Schs Laura, New York 
for Halifax; Wilfred M, Nova Scotia 
for New York; Leora M Thuriow, Mâ
chais for do; Elms, St John for do.

“Miss Ethel,” said a shy young man,
“if I were to throw you a kiss, what 

1 Tinted Satins for linings show-a riot would you say?” “I’d say you were the 
color and patterns that are beyond lasiest man I ever met I” replied Miss 

^ wddest dreams of the futurist. ' Ethel.

Thesday, Oct 8.
A wedding of much interest was sol-■5^ „ Ottawa* Oct. 6—(Special)—The United 

States embargo against Canadian pota- 
toes has not yet been lifted. During the 
past summer officers of the department 
of agriculture have been making endea
vor to have the United States regulations 
at least modified, in as much as every 
effort was being made There to stamp out 
the alleged disease. Tentative arrange
ments were reached Involving certain 
modification, but still leaving certain 
onerous restrictions. Since then the de
partment states that it has been ta com-' 
m indention with Washington through the 
embassy. So far, however, without re
sult

“We are still hopeful,” says the de
partment.

W<
Oct 6—Ard, str Ptetorian,

Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, stqir Maure
tania, New York.

Glasgow, Oct 6—Ard, str Prétorien, 
Boston.

_

r-s.w. Oct 6—Ard, str Ceylon, Halifax, 
tabull, Oct 8—Passed str Mon-

„ fev’TÆ
McDonald, Philadelphia via St John’s, 

. Mtocheste“fOrt 4—Ard, str Msn-

. !
G1 for

ÏBINIBALDI fic OGDEN SMITH, 48

.*,r4STAM‘R7j.B;;
exchange. Ammunition. Special line
English

$VALRY
:e in fr

Gl* 8tr Prçtorian>
rvJ

for

, <.ssrK'SPt^r ■ •trN"‘
FOREIGN TORTS.Now b the Time to

W-favU-S;

: REV, I. C, HEWS 
WIFE DIES WHILE HE 

IS ATTEKDIRG SYNOD

f-------------------- ' ’

Paris, Oct 7, 1250 a. m.—-German cavalry 
: action in great force today, thus disprov
ed been rendered useless owing to an egi-

! on ■

SJILVra ARMYNew York, Oct 6-7Ard, ,str Minne- 
tonka, London.

Boston, Oct 2—Ard, schs Carrie C 
Ware, Batonville; G H Perry, St John; 
Genevieve, Shulee.gssansf

Then, oùr summers are so deUdoosly
rat +w.+ a* Im 4 1.__1_____•__1

OFFICERS DISCUSS
*■ --‘AiAjto xql jo , ;rtisn met with vigorous 

a We weakened their position on'té cen- 
row heavy masses of men against te right 
totted eck short distances at some points - * 
to eid their own.

me of severe combats today, .et there the . 
fcry and the Allies were able to push for-

?had been deeply entrenched since the 
two days ago, the French and British com- 
leve many regiments which had been on 
-des of British troops, chiefly Highlanders,

boom of the guns, 
rot that the Germans took 200 civilians 
Roye.

IMPORTANT WORKCld

luring the hot season 
jw Peasant s*, at any *
pits can therefore ente

%
À-'- M

Sortrt,

pLàpJ
Thusday, Oct. 8.

At a meeting of the officers of the St 
John district of the - Salvation army held 
in the Charlotte street Citadel yesterday 
morning and afternoon, arrangements 
Were made for new app<
changes among the o ____
Coombs, wife of Major Coombs, deliv
ered a helpful address on the care of 
converts, and Mrs. McQvoy, of St Ste
phen, su{»ested methods for cottage 
meetings. Local members of the army 
Addressed the meeting last evening and 
The council will dose this evening with 
a public meeting at which Brigadier
taLondob1 Spe*k °* recent eo”BnB*

The foUowtag is a list of officers who 
are changing appointments at this time,

Adjt. and Mrs. Parsons, St. John I to 
Woodstock (N. B.)

Capt and Mrs. Ham, Yarmouth (N. 
S.), to St John I.

Bus. and Mrs. Millar, Woodstock (N. 
B.), to Yarmouth (N, J3.)

Capt and Mrs. SjaJor, Summerside 
(P. E. L), to Digby (N. S.)

Capt. and Mrs. Forbes, St. John H, 
to Newcastle (N. B.)

Capt Forsyth, Digby (N. S.), to St 
John II.

Capt Allen, Amherst (N. 8.), to 
Summerside (P. E. I.)

Adjutant Green, Newcastle (N. B.), 
on furlough.

OTTAWA CIVIL . 
SERVANT WOUNDED 
IN BATTLE OF AISNE

L—L Ri.&

with dls-
. ................. . . ■■blM jj

amalgamation of the foreign mission 
funds of the eastern and Western sec
tions of the church. The mover was 
Rev. Mr. Denoon; the seconder, Rev. 
Mr. Grant of Truro. Both made strong 
speeches.

and- sch Wii n
cussion of aMrs.

BIRTH*
7

MARRIAGES MASCARENE SOCIAL 
HDDS $58 TO THE 

PITH,OTIC FUND

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The first Ottawa man 
to be reported abounded in France is 
Geo. P. Huguet, an architect in the pub
lic works department, whose family has 
received the news that he was struck 
by a bullet in the battle of the Aisne 
and is in a hospital at Bordeaux. Huguet 
is a French reservist, and left for the 
front immediately oq the declaration of 
war. His wife and three children reside

PBRCELL-McINTYRE — At West- 
field Beach, on Sept 29, 1914* by Rev. 
Craig W. Nichols, William U. Pereell,of 
Birmingham (Eng.), to Emma A. P. Mc
Intyre, of Westfield Beach.

WATSON-HARNRT—At the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Haraet, 61 Water street, West 
End, on October 7, by Rev. W. R. Rob- 
anson, L. R. Watson and Nettie R. Har-, 
net, both of West St. John.

N OFFENSIVE 
IG SUCCESSFULLY

ring official statement was given out here.Mascarene, Oet. 6—A most enthus
iastic pie social was held In this place 
on Saturday evening, for the benefit of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

The people being anxious to help this 
cause, a crowd was present, and the bid
ding in the pies was lively, some bring
ing $8. lee Cream, fruit and coffee were 
also sold. The sum of $58 was realised, 
and everyone bad on enjoyable time. 
The committee was George McVicar 
and James Hoyt x,

COL HOCHES TO 
SAIL FOR mm

paign continues. The fortified posi- 
ttier are under a heavy artillery fire. 
•Enforcements rrq

DEATHS

PUPl .m the garrison at 
îcularly desperate fighting in the

are crowded with troop trains, and 
errnpted moevment of Germans in a 
Hums and German troop trains are <*- Ottawa, Oct 6—CoL Hon. Sam Hughes 

left this evening for New York whence 
he will sail tomorrow morning for Eng
land where he will visit the Canadian 
expeditionary forces.

>-
>% MR, HAZED ACTING 

MINISTER OF MILITIA
gjEXHUXS. _ _______
egraphing from ?etrograd, the cor- 
ransmits the following official com-

s along the frontier of B
d to evacuate their fortified posi-
”

A Microscopic Point
(New York Globe.)

“The cause of tbq war is thus (in 
Russia’s Orange Paper) reduced to a 

o,. , . _ . _ , „ microscopic point. Germany declared
Uttawa, Ont, Oct 7—Colonel Sam war because Russia was making military 

Hughes is going straight to the firing preparations. Russia was willing to 
tine in Ewope. He wants to see what stop her military preparations if Aus- 
to* ehameter ef the fighting is, that te tria would take out of her Servian ul- 

h* Çan,ldi,n C0^B«e“t timatum the demands that Austria

nc wul ther^ore have the administra- from her service all persons that Aus- 
t°a,,ttbeSboU mactinery of defense tria should put on a list to be furnished.

SwgSj- » ft Ia* !■
to ed demands and for Germany’s refusalsr”- '>«• - -«» -« ■«-

doubt, however, that it will-fee.- - .
The character of the second exrwfl- 

tionary force will be discussed by 
Kitchener and Colonel Sam H««hes.
The Canadian minister of war will see 
exactly what the condition» ate fa Eng
land and at the fronf in France. He will 
be able to organize the second contingent 
with more certainty that it will beable 
to meet evrey need. There will he more 
cavalry and last artillery than fa the 
first expeditionary forre which took iZ 
mounted troops but all the guns; The

cember, ' <■

I
Prus-

mi.

OF THE BA m soi
B? Robinson-Baflodu

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 7—(Special)— 
Christ Church Cathedral was the scene of 
a quiet wedding this afternoon, when 
Rachel Fairfax, daughter of Mrs. Rain*, 
ford Balloch, became the wife of A. 
Courtland Robinson, manager of the 
Union street branch of the Bank of 
British North America in St. John, and 
son of the late Delaney Robinson, 
Fredericton. Rev. Dean. Schofield per
formed the ceremony, in the presence of 
a number of relatives and immediate 
friends. Miss Jean Balloch, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and the groom 
was supported by Ms brother, Delaney 
Robinson, of New York. The bride 
wore a Paris gown of brown cloth, trim
med with Italian sable and4iat of brown 
velvet. She carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley. The brides
maid wore a lovely gown of primrose 
yellow crepe meteor and charmeuse 

room and halls the satin of the same shade, wfth black vel- 
outumn shades predominated. vet hat, and carried a bouquet of purple

Mr. and Mrs. Mishow left by the orchids, 
evening train for an extended trip to, The ushers were Rf. H. Robinson, of 
Upper Canadian cities and intend visit- this city, and E. T. Sturdee, of St. John 
tag Boston and New York before their The happy couple left by auto for Fred- 
retura to Houlton (Me.), where they erieton Junction, where they will board 
will reside. The bride’s traveling cos- the Boston express for a trip to the east- 
tume was of navy broadcloth with hat era States, 
to match of corded silk. The out of 
town guests who were present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mallory, St. Andrews;
Mrs. Harry Johnson, Houlton (Me.);
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Johnson, Great 
Village (N. S.); Mrs. Hopper, Moncton;
Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell, Sussex.

The gifts were beautiful; the groom’s 
present to the bride being a necklace

1 !
as far as in the neighborhood of Lens, 
and Labassee, prolonged by masses of 
cavalry which are engaged as far as the 
district of Armantieres.” This confirms 
my suggestion that when in yesterday’s 
bulletin the advance guards of a German 
force coming southwest from Lille were 
“reported” they were already provided 
for. We now see in the department;*! 
Pas De-Calais and Nord, the cavalry 
forces of both sides are at grips, With 
the main bodies of troops approaching 
behind them. (Here a passage fies Men 
cut out by the censor.) The strength 
and numbers and spirits of the FmKh 
and British armies is shown by theT(act 
that after repelling these assaults they 
have continued to extend their lines to
ward Belgium. . -xtx V

ot.

Safety First”a Recent Transfers.
Lord Real estate transfers have hero rec

orded as follows:
F. B. DeMill to F. L. Cosman, prop

erty fa Lancaster.
S. H. Ewing, et al, to T. L. Lacey, 

property in Lancaster.
Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd, 

to P. P. Russell, property in Lancaster.
Joseph Jones to John Kane, property 

ta Slmonds.
G. H. Stevens to W. B. Stevens, prop

erty in Lancaster.
J. B. Tait to Annie M. Tait, p 

ta Duke street W.B.
J. W. Greer to William R. McK Bur

gess, property in Westfield.
H. A. McKinnon to G. G. Schofield, 

property in’ Springfield.
Annie Murray to Farm Settlement 

Board, $800, property in Cardwell.
M, F. Whelan to W. B. Robinson, 

property in Studholm.

*N# words every-

..18“ V» *•;» Provided 

00,000 Is now 18$% of

d white sweet 
bridal party 

entered the spacious drawing room, 
which was prettily decorated with pot
ted plants and blooms, the colors used 
being green and white. Miss Vera Jones, 
of Sussex, presided at the piano. Lunch
eon was served in the dining room, 
which was decorated with fruit and 
vines. In the ................

SHAW—At his résidence, 66 
r Road* °» the 6th insant, WH- 

son of W. J. and Han-^stycer.afti'sa*mourn. V'ToasS

Mil
. liam theWm

of
boro. our

roperty0AHD OF THANKS
-̂------———=====

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hamm, of 
>n,ry Cove, wish to thank their friends 
°r kindness and sympathy shown them 
'"•mg their recent bereavement.

OST OF THE WAR LCD. PURCHASING
DEPARTMENT TO BE

MOVED TO MONCTON.The Bank of
Nova Scotia
SSSL- *.Safitiieews • * « *

kar will cost the world $i7,600,OOAOOO if 
pade by Yves Gtryot, economist and 
Bgaro.”
pmist, says that the public loans 8*e**» 
b,000,000. Europe will look to the ttoteri^

ky an indemnity of $4,000,000,000 to $5,- 
she could do merely, by taxing /alcohol

Monctwi, Oct. 6—It is understood that 
the purchasing department of the I. C.
R, which was established in Ottawa 
about five years ago, will be transferred 
to Moncton. Officials of the department .. , „ .have been notified to prepare for the Death of Capt, Alex. Row-lie.
t£n,,er- » j» «*Pected in next January. Halifax, Oct 7-Captata Alex. KowUe. 

.***** ar8«ii*ed of the Royal Canadian Regiment, died
^rom Eb« I. C. R. offices here were here tonight after an illness of seveml

*S^'T*d H,... «TrtlrSJ MotK *“ ** — a”.».” ” « >

IThe cape with sleeves in among the 
m-w garments. Such capes are very 
much rippled and made of rich materi-

CHARTÉR& ; ;
Schrs Melba, Gulfport to Matanxas! 

lumber, $6 ! Kenwood, 797 tons, Bridge- 
water (N S) to Havana, lumber, p t; 
Earl Grey, 879 tons, Bridgewater (N 84 
to N S Cuba, lumber, $6, option S S 
Cube, $6.28.
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s^sl:^ ISr SrGrant - Hampton Doing Going From Here. P S 
Finoiv for the Stricken Peo
ple. ,

Supreme "'
■pip. A

-
■

AL
.

£ •/ in■ Mllrarei

;4

"y,;' . -: Pi B|BnIE, sISP® to;> e.
> <AH doubts as to the shipping 0f h„ *< 

for the remount department of ,he 
ish army were set at rest veste i

8 Ï.k2£^ Î1 8-MrS- C «' wKriv^m^m6^ K Cf J
,’ . f™ thl h>has been visiting the home ofi winter ports will be used Botl1
f the her son, Harvey Smith, Halifax, for the ^aHy gratifying to find that Sir ! J 

SrSo'tWOJ month3> returned to Hampton aGanadian-lxn;,, „ffi‘,.r rrd"

e,W swr-vasabs îSs
onchatel. He „.Mr3:,S,teeve6, of Amherst (N, S.), nee j •iomed yesterday by Sir Frederick* rU

- Mih.. »SLti

T"* * J; Crowfoot and his bride W1R1i êrti1°Claut,horities- Z!|

sSsfÆs'rÆîrf?
rdaed to establish a depot at St r 2e" 
bot-they deemed it adv.saPle to „ e t,"' 
*£.«&?• This would give them the S" 
vantage of having two ports at theira- 
posai, and, in the event of any 
of sickness among the horses at one 
place, it would not mean that the entire
affected^* * * *" dan8er of bSj

i Mr-,e?d Mrs. P. A. Marr, of Halifax, tbe shipments commence Sir
accompanied by John H. and H. G. Mare f^e"ck e*P«t» to see a total of abo 
and Miss Helen Marr, St. John, were!8’0®® h?™ta » week handled at the two 
hC|rh°Detne 7tum hom"® Wednesday. ]™££jî “ against the policy of the de-

The following automobile parties have ?aJÎ™E1îV0 ff7 anything about the 
cage the risIted Hampton during the week: dates of the shipments, but it is under

« the river AtanÀ in T Hr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. J. ®‘?°d tbat the work may commence™ at 
« tne river Aisne rn J. Daley, Miss Della Daley, Gordon B. thw .Port.s.oon a?d that it will last for a 

McKay, Sussex. , considerable period of time.
w^ T«?' Walker. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. -SSH?*** *** loeal facilities, Sir 
White, Miss Walker, St. John. ? ?”$** said with pleasure that he

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bell; W. C. AI- f?und the arrangements at the exhibi- 
^°jh G. P. Trites, Miss Allison, Miss tion grounds admirably suited for the 
Puddlngton, Rothesay. work and that the modern like stock

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mr. and ^ the best for the
Mrs. John W. McLean, St. John- Mr ! PufP08e that he had ever seen. Some im- 
and Mrai J- M, Roche, St. John. ’ ' P™T«??w,ta would be required to con-

Mrs. Murray, Miss Perley, Miss Esta- Tert the summer buildmgs into winter

sgaiaa
a «rSrT!» ssars'îjr °» im.
day and adjourned till Tuesday 20th 11,6 common council also dealt with 
when a civil case will be tried without the preparations for the shipment of the 

_ourt will sit on ■ they agreed to give the use
xuceaay, mov. 10, when full grand „„d i ot the agricultural hall, which is quasi- petit juries Will be summoned^to try a ^unifipal Property thanks to the grant 
criminal assault case with intent to do I îhat is made tor the upkeep of the ex- 
grievous bodily hann, from the parish ! h2bit,ion- „ The *>Mt was that not only 
of Greenwich. ^ should all be done to favor St. John as

A special meeting of the muniema] a Ç°rt but that any sacrifice should hr 
council of Kings is called bv the wm»3 undertaken for the sake of the imperial 
den on petition of the required nnmher Peeds‘ ® was mentioned at that meet- of councillors^ 'to Consid!^ making of a “2* department honed to hare
substantial grant to the natriotie and about t,000 Horses here at a time and that 

— relief funds. the first would be due at the exhibition
ton intends to stir itsudf fn, - grounds on October 15. Nothing was 

WwajBglrtog day, Monday, Said„°f.the a^ual shipments.
The slogan, “Help the Bel- - AU the preliminary arrangeme 

gians,” has been sounded and the com- iVen made by Captain Parker 
mjttees -are looking for very generous re- that was needed to put the work in hand 
spouses to their efforts to raise a fund K5 tbe confirmation which has now 
which will match with the neonleU ahU ^en made that St. John was chosen

-a*.,; jçyrssst
water and sewerage department at the 
expense of- tnfe militia department and 
tqe machinery hall is to be at once fitted 
tri to- receive the animals. Loose boxes 
will not be used but something will be 

.dtiine as was done with the shipments 
'South African war to keep the 

horses from kicking themselves to pieces.
A large number of men used to houses 
will be employed fn the i feeding and 
handling of the animals.

calf, General Benson a Canadian.
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*1. era German Subm. 

But Returnc 
ful—Russia 
vancing Aus 
ere Dismiss!

Which it wil 
itire from it»G

&■:: hiss r - *•“
„ ■ ■
“ Ml , from

■

native ad-’ '

tals.
.>*- »wm ins have been forced to withdraw north to Arras■

w, Pto-
«

ttfce the German wire-

m*m.
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: = SOIL ; Petrograd, Oct. 
on October 11 (Sun 
the Baltic Sea by a 

The text of thl 
partaient, follows i^ 

“On October 18 
same day, early in j 
Makarov, which ham 
flag of the Netherial 

“A submarine oj 
the mark and caused 

“On October 111 
again attacked our cJ 

“Although the d 
marines succeeded id 
plosion resulted and]

fighting between[arrfson has been repul 
The Germans ar* mr

s Rus-Ej
,,

snd ha, taken the offensive 
The Russian attack

- ------- rreanysl forts have
'

n removed from Antwerp to Ostend.

.... 1.1m
: The

'Wing are the wholesale q
ikT?...........4.90

l spring . ... 7.75

en™«........ 4.50
... 4.00 “
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is 1 ■■Fivetfi
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.. ■that he 
-e Ger-

onnation of report that a German aeroplane has been 
twerp tiflmg many persons and wrecking Buildings is 
of the 33,000 CanadUn troops have been landed in B

_________________= -ov V^enti-Report, from Budapest toll of the surprise of Austrian frontier
Z î î® g ^ Ru*‘Una “ Unek P"5'

1 ,n __________________

must nts here
and all ^fto armored < 

i 443 feet and 
h the Admiral

. iM

fthe

pmrnder. and fourin

local trustees), and a grand concert in

« “”T"?est local musical talent, both vocal and 
instrumental, elocutionary numbers, 
largely of a patriotic character, humor
ous monologues, funny stunts by the 
boy scouts, and to wind up with a ticket 
drawing to find the winner of p a 
some thoroughbred Ayrshire hi 
presented by the proprietor of A 
Farm. Appeals have bee 
gifts of potatoes, which a 
receive and forward from the I. C- R.

mem be red.

m
* ians (

RAISE PRZEMYSL
London, Oct. izj 

a message to the M 
doned the siege of I 
a strategical position

TWENTY-SEVEN

Paris, 9ct. 12, 6« 
twenty-seven cases i

AUSTRIANS CLAI

London, Oct. 12, 
from Amsterdam saj 
sians in Galicia and] 

Many towns whfl 
again under an AuJ 
did not behave so hi 
conducted themselves |

RBORGANIZATIOI

Venice, Oct 12, « 
Bounces the sudden n 
and the appointment] 
the third army.

The commandera 
Eighth Army Corps; 
and Melxner Von Zal 

menders of the Sixti 
The newly appoin 

Seventh Corps; Schq 
Kritek, Seventeenth (j 

on their own request] 
make no comment onl

economic gondii

“ ■■-
: •>sv,t
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_ TROUBLES”1 . ,
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Major-General Sir Frederick Benson, 
Kt C. B., is one of tne thousands of Brit
ish officers on the retired list who have 
come forward to offer their services 
again on the outbreak of hostilities.

Captain Parker, who is with the gen
eral here, is another instance of this 
ready response to the call of duty. Sir 
Frederick was a colonel of the 21st 
Lancers and is honorary colonel of the 
19th St. Catherines Regiment of Canada. 
That is only natural for hé is a native 
of St. Catherines. He is the third son 
of the late Hon. J. R. Benson, of the 
senate, and was first educated at the 
Upper Canada College, Toronto, before 
he went to Sandhurst.

Sir Frederick served as a volunteer 
during the Fenian raids in Canada in 
1866, for which he holds the medal and 
clasp. Three years later he joined the 
21st Hussars in, England and some years 
later exchanged to the 12th Lancers. In 
1880 he was in the 5th Dragoon Guards 
and then in 1881 he again transferred to 
the 17th Lancers, the “Death or Glory 
Boys” of the celebrated charge of the 
Light Brigade at Balaclava. He has 
been A. D. C- to the lieutenant-governor 
of the northwest provinces in India and 
later he commanded the Egyptian cav
alry.

■PH* m
* 0.84
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An wanting to Conservatives Is issued by the Toronto World, Con-

•vis : no foundation for the rumors and talk that the Ottawa gov- 
issolvtag, parliament and making an appeal to the country, 
ough of troubles on hand without unnecessarily adding to

*own in her lot with the empire and has declared to all , the 
in it to the finish. ; -
-and we believe that was the only patriotic thing to in

ti not be suicidal to destroy the unanimity of the people and of the 
T injecting into the situation all the old contentions, bickerings 

.«ran struggle, of tbe naval aid period end to keep the country in e tur- 
• • L‘ ” V°r thr? hionths and to destroy from that time forward all hopes of keep-

*:<:S “S:SS 2?~ 

Oats, Canadian...............- »■“ Could there evek be another contingent efter such a disruption as a political
fruits' Zfton^rmP,tbTrne hllu “ reCrim^tion- on of ils-

toemaeacy In office? It would put u. out of afi standing as a nation 
AImm.A.WalnUt8 .........2 15 “ 016 aut had tbe histincts of British democracy. We must keep united at all cost

tees : 3
"try ha. ret «, 
in the face of

m
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,“Breastine the Carpathian, anrf nnurtn,

Muscovites” has been so often referred to 
remain, that generally speaking, aside fro. 
kampffs army in the early stage, of the w 
tag return and a steady advance of the R 
been nothing up to this time from the ras 
clearly defined conflict like the battle 
of Cracow, which it seems all the cm 
corded as a matter of history.

RUSSIAN GLOVES FOR BRITISH ARMY.
Th. Grand Duke Miducl Mikiu.Iovich of Rusiii'

ÎS.'ÏÏiïSS4'

“The idea,” heeays, “belongs to my daughters, the Countess Zia and the 
ntess Nada.w ^ 1 ' g.f ^ c‘ *' }

Premier to Confer With Im
perial Government, is Otta
wa Report.i

of
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 8—Thé departure of the 
minister of militia, Col. Sam Hughes, for 
England yesterday may shortly be fol
lowed by the sailing of the prime min During the South African war he was 
later, Sir Robert Borden to join Col ]on sP«ial service as acting adjutant- 
Hinrhe, .,1 U „ ’ ,J ^ general when he was mentioned in de-
... “ on" George Perley in Lon- spatches and was given the commander-
don for a conference with the war of- ship of the Bath and holds the medal
nee and the admiralty In London. with three clasps.' In 1908-4 he was in-

It is stated, on reliable authority that spector-general of remounts 
the prime minister contemplates à trip was *iren the directorship of transport 
to London this month as soon as Jie has anti remounts which he held until he was 
cleared up a number of important mat- appointed major-general in charge of ad- 
ters of state now demanding the atten- ™inistration 1907-1909, when he retired
tion of the government only to be recalled for this duty that

With the prospect of the war continu- once again brings him so closely in touch 
tag at least until well on into next year with his native Canada, 
there are many matters affecting Can- 
ada s naval and military co-operation 
with the motherland, the securing of 
supplies needed for the war, the provid
ing of funds to meet the big treasury 
deficit, due to the added expenditures of 
the government, and the decreased rev
enues and other emergency matters 
which demand another conference with 
the imperial authorities.

Sir Robert had intended to take a h”- A letter was received today fti !1! 
short holiday at Virginia Hot Springs Amsterdam da'teçt Sept. 20 saying he*ad 
to recuperate after the stress of the past arrived there after considerable diffiq» .• 
two months but it is now probable that 8nd would sail from Rotterdam to S<ew 
this will take the form of a trip to Eng- York in a few days. He says British 
land. residents were subjected to harsh treat

ment. Several of his friends were ar
rested and he was made register in a 
“police book” all particulars concerning 
himself. He was not allowed to com
municate with his friends and consider- 
himself fortunate in not being arrested 

Forest fires are still raging in the vi
cinity of Newburg and hundreds of acre- 
of timber land have been destroyed. 
Valuable timber limits owned by Mc
Elroy & Murchie and J. A. Hayden are 
now seriously threatened and a crew of 
over 100 men are fighting to prevent 
further spread of the flames. Only hard 
work has prevented many farm build
ings from burning.

,, . . - - - The Belgian Aid Society will make '
and that the wound was self- big shipment of clothing via Halifax this

week.
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........m Venice, Oct. 12, 1 
that although the im; 
trian government, pri< 
contrary, in some Inst 
tria is much higher t 

The newspapers . 
tag to make the utmc 
lie. Much irritation 
earlier take measures 
cattle.

PE Bi
and con tec

GERMAN WASTE OF AMMUNITION. California oranges !.'2 ! Iw “ I'm

-SæSâSiSSSSSs EEis Î 8north of the Aisne has been mere waste of ammunition on the ,!* of. Z b^. .’. * ” ^ 1,1, -

eneiny. Amer., per 100 lb bag. 1.75 “
“The German tafcntry attacks, which were made Almost every night on the FISH.

Aisne, have ceased. They were so disastrous that no effort on the part of the Small dry cod. officers, I am told, can induce the men to advance against the British trenchra! MedlumVcod !

escaped. 4". vfS* ^ r
“At last there are signs that the long battle is about to enter 

phase. The enemy has lost his initiative and nerve.”

. ;

3- 5^irrtrpIo^Et5rrc,,f S;s the financial stringency, vrtth the banking situation, we must encourage and 
help ou, farmers to increase their production.

ti and then

■

It is now declared 
urea compelling the faj 
it, means only the prei 
Prices. The 
the bakers of making 
*la« charged that the J 
because of the mixture

The manufacturer] 
tow material, and are 

""tm iron, machiner] 
, 1 for timber, petrol 

trial enterprises.
The papers of Via 

°f Roumanie. They a 
by Russian intrigue td 
®°mpromise her vital 1

condition of it

Rome, Oct. 12, via 
*b* Italian foreign mis 
administered today.

The minister had 
Ported to have improve 
Were constantly at his 
Jf—tomier Salandra J 

; “unbars of the diploj 
[ **^6 bom,, today regard

1.36
1.86 FORMER WOODSTOCK

MAN GOT OUT OF
GERMANY SAFE.

(Special to The Telegraph ) 
Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 8—There has 

been some anxiety concerning Bert C. 
Harvey, formerly of this town, who has 
been under musical instruction in Ber-

wmmh
>A ' 'tty, * - ___;------------- —

«tig -t.-
..... 6.86 “ 0.

......... .0.10

women
reasons. All are for

S
stast the en*

Rev. Dr. Carman Injured.
Ottawa, Oct. 8-Rev. Dr. Carman, 

general superlntendcot emeritus of the 
Methodist church, is at the home of his 
son, F. A. Carman, here, suffering from 
injurira sustained in a fall from a street 
car. His hip is painfully strained, but 
it to not considered serious. Dr Car- 
man was attempting to board a car on 
his way to the station, en route home,
himnto thea^undneXPeCte<fly- thtoWing

1
IT COUNTY 
POISONING CASE.

per
*\ ■■n, per box ,:8 -

“ 0.15 
Per
... 0.00 " 0.90
... 0.12 “ 0.18
... 0.18 « 0.85

-■ * À> *.V>'e. .
on a

Hopewell Hfli, N. B, Oct. 8-(Special)
—The preUminary examination of J. J.
Downing, chi 
poison to be
Johnson, was continued today befo 
lice Magistrate Peck, Chief of
Rideout, of Moncton, being on the stand. Th Mi . * •
The chief in his testimony told of the Microbe War. ■
arrest, the searching of Downing’s prem- T V;e aI* 8°ing to give up having 
toes and the finding of a bottle contain- J°J '̂

— _!r

Swordfish 
Salmon . .

__
MINISTER’S STORY

OF ASSAULT AND
ROBBERY A YARN.

London, Ont., Oct 8—The police to
day suc«eded in worming a confession 
out of.Rev Isasc Wilson, 0f Marble 

Methodist Episcopal church, 
Milan, Mich., who was found lying in a 
lane back of the Grigg House, this city, 
last night with a knife wound in his 
throat and declaring that he had been 
attacked and tabbed of *4,600 in hills. 
Wuson, who is under a physician’s

AND OILS.GI with having caused 
listered to one Carl

re Po- 
Poliee

-IN TO CHANGE THEIR NAMESl TOBE*BROUGHT HERE. Roy^’ f

London, Oct. 8, 732 p. m.-By a “spe- Hopewell Hill, Oct 8-Serat Hkkev Ju.t?entine 
cial order in councU,” issued tonight, any of the 62nd Regiment St John with «tÎ 
Germans or Austrians engaged iiy biisi- two privates as an escort, arrived ai 1 ^x*ra

&r.~'rr:lZ '■ IT

0.0» 0.20%
0.00 0.18
0.00 0.66

0.00 “ 0.91
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lard compound. 
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